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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is a perennial upright legume about 2 to 3 feet tall, 
grown primarily for hay and silage production (George, 1982). Alfalfa is a highly productive 
legume that is fairly drought tolerant, but needs good drainage, a favorable pH, and adequate 
fertility (Holland and Kezar, 1995). The incorporation of alfalfa into cool-season grass 
pastures seems advantageous because of its ability to fix nitrogen and, thereby, reduce needs 
for nitrogen fertilizers. Alfalfa is flexible in its use and can increase productivity of mid- to 
late-season pasture growth (Allen et al., 1986b). Besides being a good source of protein, it 
also is a good source of calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and vitamins A and D (Van 
Keuren and Marten, 1972). However, problems with poor plant persistence and bloat have 
limited the use of alfalfa in pastures (Counce et al., 1984; Hall et al., 1994). 
In a previous experiment, it was found that calf production was nearly 15% greater in 
alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures that were rotationally stocked at 2.47 cow-calf units/ha 
for a 140-d grazing season than in smooth bromegrass pastures fertilized with 112 kg N/ha 
and rotationally stocked at an equal rate (Western et al., 1996). Weight gains of yearlings 
that grazed with the cows for the first 28 to 42 days of the grazing season, however, were 25 
to 33% greater from nitrogen-fertilized smooth bromegrass pastures than from the alfalfa-
smooth bromegrass pastures. These results imply that greater animal production may result 
from grazing N-fertilized smooth bromegrass early in the grazing season to remove excess 
forage growth and grazing alfalfa-smooth bromegrass in mid- to late-season when 
productivity of the cool-season grass is reduced. In such systems, alfalfa seems to increase 
uniformity of forage production through the warmer summer months and, thus sustains high 
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animal productivity. Furthermore, because problems with forage persistence may be 
associated with grazing under heavy rainfall in the early part of the grazing season (Wilman, 
1977; Whitear et al., 1962; Hutchinson et al., 1995), limiting grazing of alfalfa to mid- to 
late- season might reduce persistence problems. 
Additional management strategies have been utilized to overcome legume persistence 
problems. Pastures have been rotationally stocked through the use of strip-stocking even 
though minimal differences in pasture productivity effects have been seen between 
continuous and rotational stocking (Popp et al., 1997a). Also, by deferring grazing of 
portions of the pastures that had been harvested for hay, forages have been allowed an 
optimal 30 to 40-d rest period needed for adequate alfalfa regrowth (Van Keuren and 
Matches, 1988). Finally, alfalfa cultivars bred for grazing tolerance have been used that tend 
to be higher yielding and have more stems than common alfalfa cultivars (Brummer and 
Bouton, 1991). 
The objectives of this experiment were to evaluate cow-calf productivity, forage 
productivity, and legume persistence from pastures containing hay-type and grazing tolerant 
alfalfa hybrids stocked by either season-long or complementary rotational stocking systems 
for beef cows. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis is organized in the general fashion of a literature review followed by a 
manuscript to be submitted to the Journal of Animal Science for publication. Following this 
manuscript are the general conclusions, appendix, literature cited from the general 
introduction section, and acknowledgements. 
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Alfalfa in Grazing Systems 
Benefits of alfalfa in grazing systems 
There are several benefits of incorporating legumes into a grazing system. With the 
addition of legumes into a grass pasture, a manager can use more diverse management 
options on stocking rates and rotations, decrease fluctuations in forage quality, and reduce 
reliance on nitrogen fertilizer (Allen et al., 1986b; Van Keuren and Marten, 1972). 
Forage production 
The legume of choice in a binary mixture with grasses is often alfalfa (Casler, 1985). 
The performance of any forage cultivar can be influenced by its area of adaptation, breeding 
background, and the performance in pure stands (Casler, 1985). Because of their seasonal 
growth pattern, legumes supply forage in a time when cool-season grasses may not be as 
productive (Casler, 1985). In summer, when other forages and rain are in a limited supply, 
alfalfa grazing has provided a high quality forage (Allen et al., 1986b). Spandl and 
Hesterman (1997) found that alfalfa-grass mixtures (smooth bromegrass or timothy) at the 
first harvest (5.1 and 5.6 vs 4.9 Mg/ha) produced more forage than a monoculture of alfalfa, 
but not at the second harvest (2.4 and 2.2 vs 2.6). At the third harvest, there were no 
differences between forage species .. Beck and Russell (1991) observed smooth bromegrass 
pastures to produce greater total forage throughout the grazing season than alfalfa-smooth 
bromegrass pastures (2778 vs 2607 kg/ha). In the months of May, June, and August, the 
smooth bromegrass pastures yielded more forage than alfalfa-bromegrass pastures (3284, 
4617, and 2125 vs 2917, 3852, and 1897 kg/ha). Forage production on alfalfa-bromegrass 
pastures was 21 and 91 % greater than on bromegrass and red fescue pastures (1477 vs 1217 
and 766 kg/ha; Doran et al., 1963). Standing crop yields of midgrass prairie were lower but 
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did not differ from pastures of sideoats grama-sweetclover (1686 vs 1837 kg DM/ha; Gunter 
et al., 1993). However, Western et al. (1996) observed that smooth bromegrass pastures had 
greater total forage yields than alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures (3443 vs 3075 kg/ha). 
Comstock and Law (1948) found that forage yields over 3 years taken at hay stage were 
greater on alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures than monoculture alfalfa pastures (6123 vs 
5546 kg DM/ha). Net herbage yields from perennial ryegrass, tall fescue, and orchardgrass 
pastures rotationally stocked by dairy cows ranged from 4539 to 8472 kg/ha (Pysher and 
Fales, 1992) while Marshall et al. (1998) observed grass-white clover pastures yielded 7588 
to 10,992 kg DM/ha of total forage. Alfalfa hay yields in the spring were not different after 
spring grazing by steers as compared to nongrazed pastures (6.61 vs 6.47 Mg/ha; Wolf and 
Allen, 1990). Alfalfa hay yields in the fall were lower on pastures that had summer grazing 
and pastures that had spring and summer grazing (1.39 and 1.34 Mg/ha) compared with 
pastures that were spring-grazed or not grazed (1.85 and 1.80 Mg/ha; Wolf and Allen, 1990). 
Nitrogen-fixation 
Legume forage species have the ability to fix nitrogen (Van Keuren and Matches, 
1988). This subject has been reviewed by Miller and Heichel (1995). Nitrogen-fixation from 
legumes can meet 30 to 95% of the total nitrogen needs of the forage (Miller and Heichel, 
1995). Total nitrogen requirements of legumes can be met by nitrogen-fixation, but, total 
requirements for nitrogen are rarely met this way (Miller and Heichel, 1995). 
Nutritional value 
Legume forage species have high nutritional quality (Van Keuren and Matches, 
1988). Besides being a good source of protein, they also are good sources of calcium, 
magnesium, phosphorus, and vitamins A and D (Van Keuren and Marten, 1972). The factor 
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limiting animal production from grazing of alfalfa pastures is digestible energy concentration 
(Van Keuren and Matches, 1988). Thus, the benefits of alfalfa pasture grazing can be 
increased, if supplemented with grain, especially for dairy cattle and grazing sheep, to 
balance the high protein level of alfalfa (Van Keuren and Matches, 1988). Even though 
alfalfa has a high protein level in an alfalfa-grass mixture, the forage quality can be reduced 
because grasses mature at a faster rate than alfalfa (Spandl and Hesterman, 1997). Spandl 
and Hesterman (1997) showed a decrease in the crude protein concentration of 13% and an 
increase in that of neutral detergent fiber of 12% in the spring harvest of the first year when 
smooth bromegrass or timothy was seeded with alfalfa compared to alfalfa grown alone. At 
the second harvest, however, incorporation of grass with alfalfa did not affect forage crude 
protein concentration. 
Animal productivity 
The limiting factor for animal production grazing alfalfa pastures is energy 
consumption (Van Keuren and Marten, 1972). Greater carrying capacities, increased gains, 
and more liveweight production per hectare are often seen from alfalfa and alfalfa-grass 
pastures as compared with pastures containing grass alone (Van Keuren and Matches, 1988). 
Lambs grazing alfalfa-smooth bromegrass for 14 weeks had greater liveweight gains per 
hectare than lambs grazing smooth bromegrass (643 vs 487 kg/ha; Jordan and Wedin, 1961). 
Lambs grazing alfalfa for 108 d had greater liveweight gains per hectare than lambs grazing 
birdsfoot trefoil-orchardgrass (493 vs 378 kg/ha; Hull et al., 1957). Hoveland et al. (1988) 
and Schmidt et al. (1985) found that in the southeastern USA, alfalfa could be utilized in 
pastures. Animal production and carrying capacity were greater in pastures containing 
alfalfa than in birdsfoot trefoil pastures (Hoveland et al., 1988). Over 103 days, steers 
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grazing alfalfa had daily gains of 0. 83 kg, resulting in total production of 317 kg/ha and 65 
steer d/ha. In comparison, steers grazing birdsfoot trefoil had daily gains of 0. 79 kg resulting 
in total production of 243 kg/ha and 53 steer d/ha (Hoveland et al., 1988). 
Angus-Hereford steers grazing alfalfa had average daily gains of 0.98 kg and total 
weight gains of 533 kg/ha when rotationally stocked (Schmidt et al., 1985). These weight 
gains were significantly higher than sericea lespedeza pastures. Season-long average daily 
gains from heifers grazing alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, sainfoin, and cicer milkvetch pastures 
were 0.67, 0.81, 0.80, and 0.42 kg, respectively (Marten et al., 1987). 
Limitations of alfalfa in grazing systems 
Of the 10 to 11 million hectare of alfalfa that has been grown annually in the United 
States during the past decade, the majority of those areas are harvested for hay and silage 
(Barnes and Sheaffer, 1995). Only a limited number of alfalfa acres are put into a grazing 
system. Reasons for this limitation in the number of acres where alfalfa is grazed include 
concerns with poor plant persistence and bloat. 
Persistence 
Smith and Bouton (1993) stated that 'the major factor limiting controlled selection for 
grazing tolerance in alfalfa is the difficulty in developing accurate techniques to select for the 
many morphological and environmental traits associated with grazing tolerance'. Alfalfa 
persistence has long been a problem in North America. Selection for grazing tolerance 
without a reduction in herbage production is a possibility with currently available cultivars 
(Smith et al., 1989). It was suggested that two years of grazing in a continuous stocking 
system was required before adequate cultivar rankings could be assessed for grazing 
tolerance (Smith and Bouton, 1993). 
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The problem of alfalfa persistence and selecting for a cultivar that is persistent and 
high yielding seems difficult. Persistent alfalfa types have had less topgrowth, less total 
nonstructural carbohydrates in their taproots, and smaller taproots (Counce et al., 1984). 
Nonpersistent alfalfa cultivars had faster regrowth rates and thus were defoliated more 
rapidly. This defoliation in tum drained the carbohydrate stores of nonpersistent types 
(Counce et al., 1984). However, Smith et al. (1989) concluded that total nonstructural 
carbohydrates in the alfalfa root were better maintained by persistent alfalfa types under 
continuous grazing. Traditional grazing tolerant alfalfa hybrids had low yields, thin stems, 
and decumbant growth (Brummer and Bouton, 1991). However, 'Alfagraze' is a grazing 
tolerant alfalfa hybrid that overcomes some of the problems traditional grazing tolerant 
cultivars have had. 'Alfagraze' growth is semi-erect and is high yielding. It has thick stems, 
and high stem numbers and in the fall, produces many crown buds (Brummer and Bouton, 
1991). Smith et al. (1992) suggested that besides crown buds and root carbohydrate reserves, 
fall dormancy and growth habit play important roles in grazing tolerance or persistence. 
Bloat 
Ruminants grazing high-yielding legumes, such as alfalfa, are susceptible to a non-
infectious disease called bloat (Essig et al., 1988). Death losses of cattle grazing legumes to 
pasture bloat is about 1 % (Howarth, 1988). There are different types of bloat but symptoms 
are similar. The symptoms of bloat are ruminal distension and swelling of the left flank 
when fermentation gases in the reticulo-rumen accumulate increasing pressure that can not be 
released by eructation. The animal may have its back arched, breathing difficulties, an 
extended tongue, and unbalanced movement. Furthermore, the animal may kick at the 
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abdomen, and urinate and defecate more frequently. Death can be the end result of bloat 
(Essig et al., 1988). 
Legume bloat is a type of frothy bloat that occurs in animals grazing pastures 
containing immature legumes with high leaf-to-stem ratios (Essig et al., 1988). This 
digestive disorder is often preceded by a subclinical sign of decreased feed intake (Majak et 
al., 1995). Essig et al. (1988) believes a slime mass in the rumen accumulates the gases of 
fermentation and prevents them from being eructated. The major foaming agents in legume 
bloat are intracellular soluble forage proteins that are released into the rumen :fluid from the 
leaf cells (Howarth et al., 1978). 
There are many theories on the cause of bloat. Saponins, a foaming agent, were 
theorized to have a role in pasture bloat (Cole and Boda, 1960), but recent research does not 
support this mechanism (Howarth, 1988; Majak et al., 1995). Protozoa seem to be linked 
with legume bloat because they absorb starches and soluble sugars in the rumen (Essig et al., 
1988). The protozoa may decrease slime formation when engulfing starch and retard acid 
production in the rumen of feedlot.cattle (Cheng et al., 1998). 
Smith and Woods (1962) observed that lambs drenched with magnesium had greater 
severity of bloat. When the lambs were drenched with a chelating agent that sequestered 
magnesium and calcium, bloat was reduced. Hall et al. (1988) agreed that calcium and 
magnesium were positively ~ssociated with bloat in low concentrations. Bloat was also 
related to high potassium and low sodium concentrations (Hall et al., 1988). 
High chlorophyll concentrations are related to bloat (Hall et al., 1988). The high 
chlorophyll concentration may be from chloroplast particles being stabilized by the cations 
after colloidal aggregation that produces a stable foam leading to bloat (Hall et al., 1988; 
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Majak and Hall, 1990). Frost can inhibit ATPase activity in alfalfa. Loss of this activity 
causes the protoplast of the alfalfa cells to move water and potassium into the apoplast 
(MacAdam et al., 1995). It was theorized by MacAdam et al. (1995) that the frost-induced 
movement of potassium into the apoplast would result in greater bloat occurrences when 
animals grazed alfalfa. They observed a mean increase of potassium being leached from the 
frost-induced alfalfa that may have been adequate to cause increased bloat occurrence based 
on other studies. 
It is suggested that bromegrass does not cause bloat because of its lower protein 
concentration, larger bundle sheath and sclerenchyma tissue than legumes (Howarth et al., 
1978). Cattle that subsequently bloated from alfalfa ingestion, had higher gas production 
rates, chlorophyll concentrations, and buoyancy of particulate matter in the rumen than non-
bloating cattle (Majak et al., 1983). The frothy buoyant matter traps the fermentation gases 
and results in bloat. Majak et al. (1985) theorizes that a chloroplast membrane component is 
linked to the frothiness that caused the onset of bloat. It was suggested by Majak et al. 
(1986a) that in animals that bloat, the chloroplast components have a decreased rate of 
clearance from the rumen. These chloroplast particles were found in greater numbers in the 
rumen of bloat-susceptible cows (Majak et al., 1986b). Furthermore, these cows secreted 
less saliva as well. Hall and Majak (1991) showed that on days with bloat, the acid detergent 
fiber and dry matter percentages of forages selected by grazing animals were lower. Bloat 
incidences are reduced as the legume plant becomes more mature (Majak et al., 1995). Total 
soluble protein and the level of fraction 1 protein, present in alfalfa leaves, have been 
positively related to bloat occurrences in animals grazing legumes (Majak et al., 1995). A 
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specific protein (18-S) can stabilize foam and thus, is theorized to be bloat-causing (Essig et 
al., 1988). 
Bloat has been more commonly seen in drier years (Hall et al., 1984). Bloat has been 
more frequent on days with one more hour of daylight and on days with temperatures that 
were 1 °C greater than non-bloating days (Hall and Majak:, 1991; Majak: et al., 1995). 
However, Hall et al. (1984), concluded that bloat was more frequent and severe when day 
and night temperatures were cooler than normal preceding the onset of bloat. Hall et al. 
(1984) also found that on days when bloat occurred, alfalfa herbage had higher 
concentrations of soluble nitrogen, soluble protein nitrogen, and total nitrogen. Cattle fed 
early in the morning at 0700 to 0800 bloated 2 to 17 times more often than cattle fed four 
hours later in the morning (Hall and Majak:, 1995; Majak: et al., 1995). 
Management to optimize alfalfa utilization in grazing systems 
Seeding 
When incorporating alfalfa into a pasture, several considerations including seeding 
establishment need to be considered. Mueller and Chamblee (1984) observed that spring 
seeding of alfalfa into tall fescue sod resulted in poor yields in the first season. Seedling 
establishment rate was 2 to 4 times greater when the seeds were drilled as compared to 
broadcast seeding on the surface. Hoveland et al. (1996) suggested that fall planting of 
alfalfa would be better than planting in late winter. It was determined that paraquat or 
another grass suppressant should be used so alfalfa could establish itself without a great deal 
of competition. Fall plantings of legumes had greater herbage yields in the first year along 
with superior stands compared to spring plantings. Waddington (1992) found that when 
seeding was done with proper soil moisture conditions and specific drills, seedling 
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germination and emergence improved. It was suggested that a drill that could be adjusted for 
proper seeding depth and could adequately cover the seed. with soil benefited seedling 
emergence. Also, the drill openers should be weighted enough to bore through ground cover 
and compacted soil. Waddington (1992) found when 3 to 7% of the total seeded plants 
became established, this resulted in a superb stand. 
Fertility 
Soil pH is critical for alfalfa establishment and yield. The pH affects availability of 
required and toxic elements to the plant as well as affecting symbiotic nitrogen-fixation 
(Barnes and Sh~affer, 1995). To maintain high yields and quality alfalfa stands, fields should 
be limed to a pH range of 6.7 to 6.9 (Deith, 1994). Liming is the major concern for pasture 
fertility to establish and maintain alfalfa (Deith, 1994). If one has an established alfalfa 
pasture, liming application should occur in the fall, thus limiting traffic injury. (Lanyon and 
Griffith, 1988). 
Pasture productivity is a component of the animal-plant-soil interface (Doran et al., 
1963). Dry matter production from a pasture, governed by fertility not forage species, was 
the major factor affecting animal production (Doran et al., 1963). Thus, pasture fertility and 
animal production are closely associated. 
The two nitrogen forms available in soil to plants are NO3- (nitrate) or NH.+ 
(ammonium). Nitrogen's major functions in plants include being components of nucleic 
acids, proteins, hormones, and coenzymes (Campbell, 1993). 
Smooth bromegrass lacks the ability to sustain high productivity over extended 
periods of time before depleting the soil of its nitrogen. Smooth bromegrass production of 
both seed and forage, even on fertile soils, decreases after 2 to 3 years (Anderson et al., 
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1946). In a New Zealand study,. sheep pastures yielded 41 % more dry matter than cattle 
pastures because cattle pastures lacked uniform urinary nitrogen distribution (Scott, 1977). 
As a result, available soil nitrogen was utilized more rapidly in the cattle pastures (Scott, 
1977) and these pastures would benefit more from applied nitrogen. 
It was shown by Anderson et al. (1946) that nitrogen application rates of 84 to 112 
kg/ha on cool-season grass pastures gave the most profitable returns. Above 112 kg/ha N, 
the yield advantage did not offset the added fertilizer cost. However, optimal nitrogen 
fertilization rates are quite different between geographic locations (Casler and Carlson, 
1995). The major consideration of the optimal fertilization rate is the availability of water 
(Casler and Carlson, 1995). 
Pasture fertility is an important part of pasture management. Nuttall et al. (1980) 
found that a 90 kg/ha nitrogen fertilization rate on bromegrass-alfalfa pastures was more 
profitable than applications of 0, 45, 135, and 180 kg/ha N. This application rate also 
showed little nitrogen leaching in the soil profile. When added along with phosphorus at 20 
kg/ha, a nitrogen application rate of 90 kg/ha increased herbage yields to 5871 kg/ha 
compared to yields of 3445 kg/ha from mixed smooth bromegrass-alfalfa pastures that 
received no nitrogen or phosphorus based off of herbage yield regression equations. 
Fertilized smooth bromegrass-alfalfa pastures in Saskatchewan, Canada had the 
greatest nutrient uptake with an application of a mixture of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur 
at 90, 20, and 45 kg/ha when application rates tested were 0, 45, or 90 kg/ha for nitrogen, 0 
or 20 kg/ha for phosphorus, and 23 or 45 kg/ha for sulfur. The uptakes of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and sulfur by plants were 103.6, 11.5, and 5.2 kg/ha (McCartney et al., 1998). A 
partitioning coefficient of .42 was observed when herbage yield responses to nitrogen and 
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phosphorus fertilizers were predicted from nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur soil tests. Thus, 
herbage nitrogen and phosphorus uptakes can be calculated from the yield to predict useful 
fertilizer application needs and rates (McCartney et al., 1998). With proper pasture 
management, nitrogen and phosphorus application can increase animal productivity (Doran 
et al., 1963). 
Alfalfa utilizes nitrogen fixation to meet 40 to 80% of its nitrogen needs (Vance et al., 
1988). If the soil nitrogen content is high, the plant uses soil nitrogen and reduces or stops 
bacterial nodulation (Barnes and Sheaffer, 1995). Nitrogen application to alfalfa is, 
therefore, not recommended (Barnes and Sheaffer, 1995). However, a nitrogen application 
of 28 to 34 kg/ha on direct-seeded alfalfa on coarse soils might help first year yields and 
establishment (Deith, 1994). The current Iowa recommendation for an annual application of 
nitrogen is 90 to 134 kg/ha on tall cool-season grass pasture (Barnhart et al., 1997) 
Soil phosphorus is available to the plant in two forms: H2PO4- (phosphoric acid) and 
HPO4 2• (orthophosphate). Forages require phosphorus to synthesize components of nucleic 
acids, phospholipids, ATP (adenosine triphosphate), and several coenzyme functions 
(Campbell, 1993). 
Three annual applications of 20 kg P/ha and 90 kg N/ha increased forage yields from 
a mixed smooth bromegrass-alfalfa pasture by 74% (Nuttall et al., 1980). The high herbage 
accumulation was sustained for 3 more years even without additional phosphorus 
fertilization. Small plot data has been used to calculate most phosphorus fertilization 
recommendations. Forage from these plots is clipped and removed which can result in an 
overestimation of sward height growth. The overestimation does not consider trampling and 
nutrient recycling by the animal (Mallarino et al., 1983). For grass-alfalfa pastures, a dry 
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matter yield increase in response to topdressed phosphorus would be rare if the soil test 
values were greater than 22 to 25 ppm (Mallarino et al., 1983). Current Iowa 
recommendations for phosphorus are 18 to 22 ppm (Mallarino et al., 1983) or 40 kg/ha on 
tall grass and grass-legume pastures containing low (9 to 15 ppm) test class soils (Barnhart et 
al., 1997). 
Soil potassium in the form of K+ is available to plants. The major roles of potassium 
in plants are as a cofactor functioning in protein synthesis, and as a major solute functioning 
in water balance and operation of stomata (Campbell, 1993). Inadequate availability of 
potassium in the soil of a grass-legume pasture can cause weed and grass invasion and 
decrease stand persistence (Lanyon and Griffith, 1988). Potassium concentration in alfalfa is 
greater than most of the elements (Barnes and Sheaffer, 1995). 
When topdressed, potassium and phosphorus have a tendency to accumulate in the 
upper inch of soil. There they are absorbed most rapidly when the soil is warm and moist. 
Therefore, small annual applications can be an effective application method (Kroth and 
Meinke, 1981). The current Iowa recommendations for potassium fertilization are 40 kg/ha 
on tallgrass and grass-legume pastures containing low (61 to 90 ppm) test class soils 
(Barnhart et al., 1997). 
Grass-legume mixtures 
Reed canarygrass, smooth bromegrass, orchardgrass, tall fescue, timothy, and 
ryegrass are grass species commonly mixed with alfalfa. It was shown by Sheaffer et al. 
(1990) that orchardgrass was the most desirable grass to mix with alfalfa when compared to 
smooth bromegrass and reed canarygrass if yield and grass dominance were desired. If 
forage quality was desired, then reed canarygrass was the desired selection. Casler (1985) 
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compared smooth bromegrass, orchardgrass, and perennial ryegrass in alfalfa mixtures. It 
was also shown that orchardgrass excelled over smooth bromegrass and perennial ryegrass in 
vigor at cutting and post-cutting recovery. Smooth bromegrass had difficulty initially 
establishing regrowth while perennial ryegrass could not sustain regrowth at a fast rate. 
In a study by Hoveland et al. (1995), over one-half of the total herbage mass in 
pastures was alfalfa in the mixture with tall fescue, when the forage was cut at 4 and 6-week 
intervals. The percentage of alfalfa in the forage mass dropped to 25% when cut at 3-week 
intervals. These results imply that alfalfa in an alfalfa-tall fescue mixture will persist in a 
rotational stocking system with rest periods of adequate length. Casler and Walgenbach 
(1990) measured ground cover of binary mixtures with alfalfa. Tall fescue and orchardgrass 
were the two grass species that resulted in the greatest ground cover of 76% which would be 
a benefit to soil conservation in the pasture. 
Grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars 
Selection for alfalfa cultivars that express creeping-rooted character has been 
researched for their forage potential (Busbice and Hanson, 1969). Commonly seen in the 
plants' first growing season, primordial domes begin on the lateral roots (Busbice and 
Hanson, 1969). The creeping-rooted character is not expressed until the second growing 
season when the periderm of the lateral roots begins to make new stems (Murray, 1957). 
Alfalfa with the creeping-rooted character is different than rhizomatous alfalfa (Murray, 
1957). In the United States, most of the grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars available have been 
selected for creeping rootedness, even though this trait has limitations in many regions 
(Heinrichs, 1963). In many regions, there can be extended periods of dormancy, slow 
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regrowth rates, and expression variability associated with the creeping-rooted trait (Smith 
and Bouton, 1993). 
Recent grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars have been produced from both the Medicago 
sativa ssp. andfalcata L. species (Smith and Bouton, 1993). Persistence and winterhardiness 
of an alfalfa variety are crucial for producers. In the past, farmers have been reluctant to use 
falcata germplasms because they were low-yielding and the seed was difficult to obtain, even 
though they were hardy in areas with shorter growing seasons (Bittman and McCartney, 
1994). 
Studies in the selection of an alfalfa cultivar that persists well under grazing have 
been initiated (Counce et al., 1984). 'Alfagraze' is a recently developed grazing tolerant 
cultivar that had 150% greater stand persistence than 'Apollo', a hay-type alfalfa, after three 
years (Bates et al., 1996). Nondormant alfalfa hybrids have been as persistent as 'Alfagraze', 
a dormant cultivar, when grazed in the southern United States. Between late fall and early 
spring, a nondormant cultivar had greater forage production than 'Alfagraze', demonstrating 
the time of year when it can be utilized most effectively (Bouton et al., 1998). 
In selection studies for a grazing tolerant alfalfa, it is necessary to insure that alfalfa's 
productivity is not reduced while trying to maintain persistence. It was shown by Counce et 
al. (1984) that there was no correlation between alfalfa cultivar persistence under grazing or 
mowing conditions. Alfalfa cultivars classified as persistent under grazing were 'Apollo', 
'Dawson', 'Travois', and 'NCCR2' and the cultivars classified as nonpersistent were 'Florida 
77' and 'WL512'. Smith et al. (1989) showed that the grazing-type alfalfa cultivars, 
'Travois' and 'Spredor II', had about five times as many plants remaining after the three 
years when compared to the hay-type cultivars, 'Apollo' and 'Florida 77'. The hay-type 
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cultivars had high mortality rates resulting in low yields and low regrowth measurements in 
the next spring. 
Insects that cause damage to alfalfa 
According to Manglitz and Radcliffe (1988), the insect responsible for most alfalfa 
damage to US pastures is the alfalfa weevil The weevil larvae feed on interveinal tissue and 
skeletonize leaves, leaving fields looking white and grayish in color (Deith, 1994). Most 
damage caused by alfalfa weevil occurs in the spring on the first alfalfa growth (Manglitz 
and Radcliffe, 1988). Yield and stand loss can be significant from weevil infestation. 
Buntin and Bouton (1996) suggested that the alfalfa weevil larvae population can be 
controlled through continuous stocking of cattle in the spring. It was beneficial to apply 
insecticide to the pasture early in the spring and to use grazing tolerant alfalfa hybrids. They 
noted that harvest and grazing restrictions do vary with insecticides, therefore, these factors 
must be considered. When weed infestation was introduced with alfalfa weevil problems, 
alfalfa production was reduced by up to 2.9 Mg/ha (Dowdy et al., 1993). By controlling 
weevil infestations, plants can better compete against weed invasion (Dowdy et al., 1993). 
Another insect that causes alfalfa damage are small, soft-bodied aphids. The green 
pea aphid is the most prevalent alfalfa aphid (Manglitz and Radcliffe, 1988). Aphids cause 
loss by sucking juice from the stems and leaves, resulting in the yellowing and stunting of the 
alfalfa (Deith, 1994). 
Leafhoppers are little pale green, wedge-shaped insects that suck sap from the alfalfa 
leaves and stems (Deith, 1994). Plants become yellow on the leaftips, a condition sometimes 
referred to as hopperbum which is most commonly seen on second and third harvests 
(Manglitz and Radcliffe, 1988). 
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White spittle froth near the leaf axils is a characteristic of infestation by meadow 
spittlebugs (Deith, 1994). Spittlebugs look like leafhoppers. They stunt alfalfa growth by 
sucking juice from it, but do not cause yellowing of the alfalfa leaf (Deith, 1994). 
Spittlebugs are most common on first alfalfa harvests and usually do not result in a large 
forage loss (Deith, 1994). 
Grazing management in pastures 
Spring and summer grazing may have different effects on pasture productivity and 
nutritional value of grass-legume pastures. Spring grazing of alfalfa by sheep could be as 
long as six weeks and not hinder stand productivity and longevity (Allen et al., 1986a). 
Summer grazing of alfalfa can be beneficial especially during minimal rainfall months since 
it is a drought tolerant forage (Allen et al., 1986b; Holland and Kezar, 1995). When sheep 
were placed on summer alfalfa pastures, weed encroachment increased with a higher grazing 
duration. It was shown that sheep could graze alfalfa for one week in late July or early 
August if the plants were at an early bloom stage of maturity if hay loss was economically 
justifiable. If alfalfa was grazed before or after early bloom stage, a decrease in forage 
productivity occurred (Allen et al., 1986b). 
To select a cultivar or germplasm under grazing conditions requires that a low 
grazing height be kept so cattle cannot selectively graze because of palatability. Some 
researchers have used mob grazing instead of continuous grazing to test alfalfa germplasms 
(Bittman and McCartney, 1994). Mob grazing is defined as 'grazing by a relatively large 
number of animals at a high stocking density for a short period of time, in the management of 
a grazing unit' (Allen, 1991). The use of this technique provides the advantage of creating 
uniform pastures after grazing within several days. Bittman and McCartney (1994), utilizing 
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bothfalcata germplasms and mob grazing, reported that the mob grazing technique was an 
easy and valuable method to recognize germplasms that were persistent. It was demonstrated 
that the falcata germplasms would be advantageous in a seed blend for pastures planned for 
long-term production. 
Whether mob grazing or continuous stocking is utilized, it has been difficult for most 
alfalfa cultivars to persist under long-term grazing pressure. Van Keuren and Matches 
(1988) observed that a 7 to 10 day grazing period with a 30 to 40 day rest period was optimal 
for alfalfa grazing in pastures. It was hypothesized by Brummer and Bouton (1991) that 
alfalfa persistence could be related to morphological differences among cultivars. These 
traits can differ among various populations affecting the response to plant stress by grazing. 
Three grazing-type cultivars ('Spredor II', 'Travois', and 'Alfagraze') and two hay-type 
cultivars ('Apollo' and 'Florida 77') of alfalfa were continuously grazed for one or two 
years. The traits found to be related to grazing tolerance included low production, thin stems, 
and decumbant growth. The 'Alfagraze' hybrid was semi-erect in its growing manner, and 
had high stem numbers, high productivity with a medium decumbency while tending to make 
several crown buds during autumn. These traits have often been associated with grazing 
tolerance (Brummer and Bouton, 1991). 
Grazing Management 
Grazing management is the 'manipulation of animal grazing in pursuit of a defined 
objective (Allen, 1991). Grazing management and its effects can be important on animal and 
forage production, photosynthetic capacity, root nutrient stores, and bloat. 
Effects of grazing management on animal production 
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Average daily gains of cattle that have grazed.in rotational stocking systems have not 
been different than a continuous stocking system (Bertelsen et al., 1993). Hart et al. (1988) 
observed a decrease in average daily gains of cattle at high grazing pressures regardless of 
stocking system. In contrast, cattle production per unit of pasture area were 40 and 34% 
greater for cattle rotationally stocked on pastures containing alfalfa, orchardgrass, and tall 
fescue in 6- and 11-paddock systems than those that were continuously stocked (Bertelsen et 
al, 1993). Similarly, Walton et al (1981) observed liveweight gains per unit of pasture area 
that were two times greater in rotationally stocked alfalfa-bromegrass-red fescue pastures 
than on continuously stocked pastures. 
Effects of grazing management on forage production 
Forage productivity and sward composition can be affected by rotational stocking 
(Walton et al., 1981). Forage from rotationally stocked pastures was more digestible and 
higher in crude protein concentration (Walton et al., 1981). Beck and Russell (1991) 
observed that rotationally stocked pastures resulted in an increase in forage yield and sward 
height, but a decrease in forage dead material of total dry matter. Volesky et al (1994) 
observedthat the end of season standing bluestem grass forage was greater on pastures that 
were frontal grazed than pastures that were continuously grazed (1170 vs 630 kg/ha) when 
averaged over 2 years. There were no differences at the end of season standing forage 
between pastures frontal grazed and those rotationally grazed ( 1170 vs 930 kg/ha) or between 
pastures rotationally grazed and those continuously grazed (930 vs 630 kg/ha). 
Effects of grazing management on stocking rates 
Two considerations to grazing management include grazing cycles with adequate rest 
periods for regrowth and the use of stocking rates so grazing animals do not consume greater 
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than 25% of current forage growth on rangelands (Taylor et al., 1993). Stocking rate effects 
were studied in conjunction with grazing initiation date on pasture productivity. Early 
grazing initiation did not have any detrimental effects on pasture dry matter accumulation or 
animal production (Bryan and Prigge, 1994). Forage mass and botanical composition at 
grazing initiation the following year also were not affected by stocking rate the previous 
year. Moderately stocked grazing systems had greater and more uniform cow production 
than the heavily stocked systems (Knight et al., 1990). This study found that stocking rate 
was the second most important factor affecting total animal production, after yearly variation 
between animals caused by environmental factors. Heavily stocked systems had greater 
variation in their annual production even though these systems had higher mean calf 
production per unit of land area. 
Stocking rate can influence animal weight gains per hectare and the amounts of 
forage consumed. Maximum animal weight gains occurred at stocking rates of 4 steers/ha 
when Kentucky bluegrass pastures were grazed at a set stocking level (Bryan and Prigge, 
1994). The individual farm and the resources at that particular farm set its optimal stocking 
rate (Fales et al., 1995). It was shown that increased pasture nutritional quality, productivity, 
and utilization was positively effected by stocking rate. Heitschmidt et al. (1990), however, 
showed that when stocking rate was increased, there was a decrease in animal production 
stability. When stocking rate was increased, there was a decrease in residual returns and 
average production per cow. However, when stocking rate was increased, there was an 
increase in residual returns and average production per acre. It was suggested that 
continuous stocking at excessive rates was not a feasible option since the financial risk 
involved was large. Stocking rate, in this experiment, was the most important factor 
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influencing differences between grazing treatments and fmancial returns. Similarly, Popp et 
al. (1997a) found that stocking rates affected animal production more so than the use of 
continuous or rotational stocking. 
Marten and Jordan (1972) compared put-and-take stocking to fixed stocking. The 
crucial element to the fixed stocking method was the knowledge of the pastures' potential 
yields prior to grazing. If this is known, differences between the two systems were 
minimized. The fixed method often results in under- or over-stocking during the year 
because there is a fixed stocking rate and a fluctuating forage supply. 
Effects of grazing management on photosynthetic capacity 
Photosynthesis is defmed as 'the conversion of light energy into chemical energy that 
is stored in glucose or other organic compounds' (Campbell, 1993). In photosynthesis, 
chlorophyll is the primary pigment utilized for capturing light (Nelson, 1995). For alfalfa, a 
leaf area index (LAI), ratio of leaf blade area to land area, of 5 to 6 is required to capture 
95% of the radiation (Nelson, 1995). Stocking system does affect the photosynthetic rate by 
affecting LAI. The photosynthetic rate on continuously stocked swards was greater than on 
rotationally stocked swards when these swards were managed at a LAI of 5 or less (King et 
al., 1984). The photosynthetic process has been reviewed by (Nelson, 1995). 
Effects of grazing management on root nutrient stores 
Total nonstructural carbohydrate concentrations in the roots of plants may play an 
important role in plant persistence under continuous stocking of alfalfa. Alfalfa does not 
persist under continuous grazing with heavy defoliation because its regrowth is dependent on 
stored carbohydrates (Counce, 1984). It is suggested that alfalfa, at a near hay-cut stage, can 
be grazed for several hours or days without being injured (Wolf and Allen, 1990). Grazing 
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aJfalfa at a vegetative stage (10 cm tall) for 38 days in the spring and 26 days in the summer 
for two years, resulted in no effect on subsequent hay yields in the third year nor on root total 
nonstructural carbohydrate at the end of the second year (Wolf and Allen, 1990). 
Persistent cultivars including 'Apollo', 'Dawson', 'Travois', and 'NCCR2' had lower 
yields of top growth and lower concentrations of total nonstructural carbohydrates stored in 
the roots than nonpersistent cultivars such as 'Florida 77' and 'WL512'. The persistent 
cultivars also had less dependency on initial topgrowth for taproot carbohydrates (Counce et 
al., 1984). In contrast, Smith et al. (1989) suggested that higher total nonstructural 
carbohydrate concentrations of the aJfalfa root are related to the grazing tolerance or 
persistence under continuous and heavy grazing pressure. 
Effects of grazing management on bloat 
There are management practices that can be implemented to reduce bloat incidence in 
ruminants grazing high-yielding legumes, such as alfalfa. Ionophores can change ion 
equilibrium in the rumen and, as a result, these antibiotic feed additives such as monensin 
and lasalocid can reduce the incidence of bloat (Essig et al., 1988). Katz et al. (1986) 
demonstrated that monensin decreased protozoa! population which led to a reduction in gas 
production. Furthermore, they showed the lasalocid did not reduce bloat as effectively as 
monensin because it had little effect on the protozoa! population. 
Low-foam detergents, such as pluronics, can be utilized in the rumen to decrease 
foam stability and surface tension (Cheng et al., 1998). Poloxalene 
(bis[hydroxyethylpoly(ethyleneoxy)ethyl]polypropyleneglycol) is a nonionic detergent and 
feed additive that can prevent bloat (Dougherty et al., 1992; Majak et al, 1995). It is not an 
antibiotic, therefore, animals do not develop a resistance to it (Essig et al., 1988). Poloxalene 
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was found to moderate ingestive behavior of cattle grazing alfalfa (Dougherty et al., 1992). 
This effect could be associated with its relief of sub-acute bloat. When poloxalene was fed to 
stocker heifers grazing wheat pasture, daily gains of the heifers and the wheat digestibilities 
were not affected (Andersen et al., 1986). The dry matter and organic matter intakes of the 
wheat forage were increased by 27% and 36%, respectively, with poloxalene treatment. 
There are several management practices that could be implemented to reduce bloat 
incidents. These practices include culling of chronic bloaters, avoiding grazing of immature 
pastures, having a minimum of 50% grass in a grass-legume mix, avoiding grazing of legume 
pastures by hungry cattle or moving animals in the early morning, alternating grazing 
between pastures containing alfalfa-grass mixtures and grass, and providing adequate 
adjustment periods for microbial adaptation when cattle are beginning to graze legume 
pastures (Van Keuren and Marten, 1971; Essig et al., 1988). Other practices that can reduce 
bloat occurrences include continuous stocking of cattle compared to grazing for only a 
limited period during the day, being careful about putting cattle onto pasture after a killing 
frost, grazing legumes at more mature stages, and utilizing a grazing system that favors 
continuous and fast rumen digesta clearance (Hall and Majak:, 1991; Majak et al., 1995). 
In the future, bloat-safe alfalfa hybrids may be possible. Howarth et al. (1978) 
showed the mesophyll cell of bloat-causing legumes were more prone to mechanical rupture 
than non-bloating legumes. Therefore, Goplen et al. (1993) genetically selected bloat-safe 
alfalfa types were less likely to rupture mechanically and/or had decreased initial rates of 
digestion. To be bloat-safe, alfalfa plants needed a reduction of 25 to 30% in the initial rate 
of cell wall digestion (Goplen et al., 1993). But Goplen et al. (1993) reduced initial cell wall 
digestion rates by only 15% after three cycles of alfalfa breeding. Plants chosen for breeding 
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of decreased initial cell wall digestion rates had thicker cell walls. Hall et al. (1994) 
demonstrated that by selecting alfalfa that had a low initial rate of cell wall digestion, alfalfa 
could be grazed on dry rangelands with an increased protection against bloat occurrences. 
Pasture Effects on Beef Cow-Calf Production 
Animal production on pastures 
Adequate energy consumption is the limiting factor for animal production from 
alfalfa pastures (Van Keuren and Marten, 1972). Animal production and carrying capacity 
were greater in pastures containing alfalfa than in birdsfoot trefoil pastures (Hoveland et al., 
1988). Over 103 days, steers grazing alfalfa had daily gains of 0.83 kg resulting in 317 
kg/ha, and 65 steer d/ha. In comparison, steers grazing birdsfoot trefoil had daily gains of 
0.79 kg resulting in 243 kg/ha, and 53 steer d/ha (Hoveland et al., 1988). Angus-Hereford 
steers had average daily gains of 0.98 kg and gains/ha of 533 kg/ha when rotationally stocked 
on alfalfa pastures which were significantly higher than those of cattle grazing sericea 
lespedeza pastures (Schmidt et al., 1985). Season-long average daily gains from heifers 
grazing alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, sainfoin, and cicer milkvetch pastures were 0.67, 0.81, 0.80, 
and 0.42 kg, respectively (Marten et al., 1987). Calf production was nearly 15% greater in 
the alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures that were rotationally stocked at 2.47 cow-calf 
unit/ha for a 140-d grazing season than in smooth bromegrass pastures fertilized with 89 kg 
N/ha and rotationally stocked at an equal rate (Western et al., 1996). 
Forage intake 
Significance of forage intake 
The productivity of ruminant animals is quite variable. The largest contributor to this 
variation, especially in grazing livestock, is from differences in voluntary forage intake 
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(Allison, 1985). It would be advantageous to learn more about intake control because 
animals with the greatest production probably are the ones that consume the greatest 
quantities and intake can be the major constraint for potential pasture utilization for financial 
returns (Cordova et al., 1978). The large number of factors affecting voluntary intake limits 
the ability to predict it. Predictions are necessary especially in ruminants grazing roughages, 
so the amounts of nutrients consumed can match the animals' requirements (NRC, 1987). 
The accuracy of intake estimates are quite variable because of technique errors as well as 
because of differences in herbage and environmental factors (Cordova et al., 1978). In the 
past, intake has been expressed in some form such as dry or organic matter intake to cow 
body weight or as a percentage of body weight (Cordova et al., 1978). It has been suggested 
that cattle adjust intake in response to maintenance, and, therefore, intake should be 
expressed in terms that has a body weight function variant, such as metabolic body weight 
(Cordova et al., 1978). 
Sward characteristics affecting forage intake 
Forage species. Intake usually declines in a given plant species at advancing maturity 
(Cordova et al., 1978). Forage species can affect the variation in forage intake as plants 
mature (Cordova et al., 1978). Burns et al. (1991) showed that steers grazing flaccidgrass 
and switchgrass in June had similar dry matter intakes of 3.09% BW that were greater than 
those grazing bermudagrass at 2.23% BW. In May of the following year, however, steers 
grazing switchgrass had higher dry matter intakes than flaccidgrass (3.90 vs 2.97% BW). 
The dry matter intake of cows grazing tall fescue was intermediate between switchgrass and 
flaccidgrass (3.41 % BW). Martz et al. (1992) observed greater dry matter intakes by cattle in 
May than during the rest of the grazing season (3.15 vs 1.83% BW) when grazing cool-
... •···•:- . 
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-- · season grass-or grass-legume mixtures. ·western et al. (1996)"found that cows grazing 
alfalfa-smooth bromegrass in mid-summer had dry matter intakes similar to those grazing 
smooth bromegrass (2.88 to 3.28_% vs 2.05 to 3.65% BW). Cows grazing alfalfa pastures had 
dry matter intakes of 2.96, 1.88, and 1.56 kg/h during the first three hours of grazing, 
respectively (Dougherty et al., 1987). Dry matter intakes of cow-calf pairs grazing grass-
white clover pastures ranged from 11.26 to 14.81 kg/d (Marshall et al., 1998). These intakes 
are similar to cattle that were rotationally stocked on alfalfa-meadow bromegrass pastures 
(9.77 to 12.14 kg OM/d; Popp et al., 1997b). However, forage organic matter intake was 
lower from heifers grazing sideoats grama/sweetclover pasture and midgrass prairie 
rangeland (8.27 and 8.15 kg/d; Gunter et al., 1993). 
Holden et al. (1994) observed high producing Holsteins on orchardgrass, bluegrass, 
and smooth bromegrass had seasonal dry matter intakes ranging from 11.6 to 15.6 kg/d, with 
the lowest intakes being in the summer. Steers grazing Russian wildryegrass N-fertilized at a 
rate of 110 kg/ha had dry matter intakes of 6.88 and 5.44 kg/d in June and August (Holt, 
1992). Similarly, steers grazing tall fescue had organic matter intakes of 8.3 and 6.4 kg/din 
June and August, respectively (Howard et al., 1992). Steers grazing tall fescue had similar 
organic matter intakes of 23.7, 20.7, and 21.0 g/kg BW for May, June, and September, but 
decreased intake for November (15.3 g/kg BW; McCracken et al., 1993). Similarly, cattle 
grazing old world bluestems had organic matter intakes-of 20.4 and 24.2 g/kg LW/d from 
Caucasian and Plains swards (Forbes and Coleman, 1993). 
Sward height. Forage sward height has been associated with dry matter intake by 
grazing animals (Armstrong et al., 1995). Lambs grazing pastures with sward heights of 6 
cm had greater liveweight gains (59 g/d) than those grazing pastures with sward heights of 
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3.5 cm (-13 g/d; Armstrong et al., 1995). Forbes and Hodgson (1985b) found that sward 
conditions differences affected sheep more than cattle. Sheep that grazed white clover and 
ryegrass pastures had linear increases in bite depth, bite area, and bite mass with increasing 
sward height (Edwards et al., 1995). 
Variances in forage intake by the cows and calves of 36 and 17%, respectively, have 
been observed because of the association between forage intake and allowance (Baker et al., 
198 la). But post-grazing sward heights were responsible for 53 and 66% of the variation in 
cow and calf forage intakes. It was concluded by Baker et al. (1981a) that if sward heights 
were less than 6 cm for over a week, supplemental feeding of the calves would be 
advantageous. Baker et al. (1981b) observed that if the sward decreased to below 7 cm, a 
large drop in forage intake could be seen. The relationship between intake and sward height 
accounted for 62% of the variation between the two variables (Baker et al., 1981b). Allden 
and Whittaker (1970) showed that sheep grazing pastures had linear increases in their bite 
size with increases in tiller length. A change in pasture sward from 3.7 to 7.7 cm resulted in 
a seven-fold change in the forage consumption rate by sheep (Allden and Whittaker, 1970). 
Wright et al. (1994) also found that cow and calf live-weight gains were greater on the tall (7 
to 8 cm) swards as compared to the short ( 4 to 5 cm) sward because of differences in organic 
matter intake (14.2 vs 8.8 kg/d). 
Gibb et al. (1999) found that lactating and dry Holstein-Friesian cows grazing 
ryegrass pastures with 5 to 9 cm sward height did not differ in their bite mass at a set sward 
height, but overall bite mass was reduced when sward height decreased from 9 to 5 cm. 
When sward height was decreased, there was a linear decline in intake rate by the cows from 
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24.6 to 18.9 g organic matter/bite which was off-set by increases in total grazing time and 
total bites per day (Gibb et al., 1999). 
Forage mass. NRC (1987) states that the most important factor affecting voluntary 
forage consumption by grazing cattle is the quantity of forage available. In cows that were 
rotationally stocked in grass-legume pastures, however, it was determined that dry matter 
intakes could not be predicted from forage biomass (Marshall et al., 1998). 
Friesian steers given different herbage dry matter allowances (3.0,4.5, 6.0, and 7.5 kg 
DWlOO kg LW) had differences in live weight gains (.29, .43, .52, and .63 kg/d) on ryegrass 
and white clover pastures, respectively (Marsh, 1979). The weight gain differences were 
credited to intake differences (Marsh, 1979). Forbes and Coleman (1993) found that intake 
per bite highly influenced intake because intakes per bite can be influenced by variable 
forage masses. Yield changes in forage mass and green leaf mass from old world bluestems 
can influence intake by changing the sward structure (Forbes and Coleman, 1993). 
Diet composition. Generally cattle consuming grasses have greater digestible NDF 
intakes than cattle consuming legumes (Buxton and Mertens, 1995). Digestible NDF 
concentration is usually greater in grasses than legumes (Buxton and Mertens, 1995). Waldo 
(1986) suggested that dry matter digestibility depression, related to an increase in intake, is 
greater for grasses than legumes. Waldo and Jorgensen (1981) suggested that when 
digestibility increased, dry matter intake decreased with more digestible diets. As plants 
mature, inconsistent forage intake was associated with forage species selection (Cordova et 
al., 1978). Forage intake was not controlled by forage digestibility even though there was a 
high correlation between maturity and digestibility (Cordova et al., 1978). As plants mature, 
there is a decline in forage intake and digestibility (Cordova et al, 1978). As intake 
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increased in a feedstuff, the digestibility level of that feedstuff varied from 56% 
(Montgomery and Baumgardt, 1965) to 67% (Conrad, 1966) before reaching an energy level 
high enough to decrease intake (Allison, 1985). Dry matter intake differences between 
forage species were explained by differences in in-vitro dry matter disappearance in the diet 
(r=.98), but not because of differences in digesta kinetics (Burns et al., 1991). 
Gastrointestinal capacity and digesta passage limit dry matter intake in grazing 
animals consuming high fiber diets (NRC, 1987). These diets are less digestible than high 
energy diets and do not allow for adequate digestible energy consumption (NRC, 1987). In 
contrast, the high concentrate and low fiber diets often associated with feedlots is controlled 
by metabolic factors and the animal's demand of energy (NRC, 1987). Feed intake in feedlot 
diets is often related to the dietary energy concentration of the diet, therefore NEm and ME 
values are incorporated into intake prediction equations (NRC, 1996). Space limitation of 
these types of diets is in the intestine while rumen volume limits intake of high fiber diets 
(Waldo, 1986). Because sheep have thin mobile lips and cattle have thick and wide lips, 
sheep can select from more fine-scale mixtures and change their diet proportions accordingly 
to select forages that are less fibrous than cattle (Grant et al., 1985). 
Intake has often been associated with its dependency on cell wall content on the 
forage (Van Soest, 1994). Waldo (1986) suggested that the best chemical intake predictor 
was the concentration of the cell wall. Rumen stretch, fill, eating time, and the energy 
density of the diet have often been linked to the concentrations of cell wall contents leading 
to the association of intake and neutral detergent fiber concentration (Van So est, 1994 ). 
Total neutral detergent fiber is the feedstuff fraction most highly associated with intake (Van 
Soest, 1994). Forages have often been fertilized with nitrogen to improve pasture 
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productivity, but past evidence has shown limited effects of nitrogen fertilization on dry 
matter intake by grazing animals (Cordova et al., 1978). 
Supplemental energy and protein have been provided to grazing animals in an attempt 
to improve intakes (Allison, 1985). Total dry matter intakes for the steers fed low (15.2% 
crude protein) and high (18.8% crude protein) quality alfalfa while grazing low quality 
meadows were 18 and 30%, respectively, greater than for the steers fed the meadow grass 
hay without supplementation (Weder et al., 1999). No differences in dry matter intake were 
seen, however, between steers receiving the high and low quality alfalfa supplement. 
Digestible dry matter intake, dry matter digestibility, and ruminal ammonia levels for the 
steers supplemented with alfalfa were greater than for steers supplemented with meadow 
grass hay. McCollum and Galyean (1985) showed that cottonseed meal supplementation to 
steers consuming low-quality prairie hay (6.1 % crude protein) resulted in increased hay 
intakes. By supplementing cottonseed meal, rate of passage was increased which contributed 
to increased intake of the low-quality prairie hay. 
Animal behavior affecting forage intake 
Grazing animals are quite complex in their grazing behavior and how they select 
forage. Popp et al. (1997b) found that stocking rates of 1.1 and 2.2 steers/ha and continuous 
and rotational stocking systems did not affect daily forage intake even in different seasons. 
Cows' grazing times decreased when more forage was available in pastures that were lightly 
stocked. Regardless of the pasture treatment, year, or season, cattle had consistent biting 
rates of 28 to 32 bites/min. Intake per bite was reduced by 28% for cattle and sheep, after a 
5-day grazing period when the herbage mass decreased from 4020 kg to 3290 kg dry 
matter/ha (Forbes and Hodgeson, 1985b). Popp et al. (1997b) theorized that increasing bite 
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size allowed cattle in lightly stocked pastures to maintain herbage intake because they had 
reduced grazing times. 
Palatability, experience, and forage location can all influence selection and intake of 
forages by grazing animals. Marten et al. (1987) found that heifers grazing cicer milkvetch 
had lower intakes and weight gains than when grazing alfalfa, sainfoin, or birdsfoot trefoil 
because of palatability problems with the milkvetch. The experiences of an animal become 
important because they can build associations between different cues and rewards while 
grazing and place them in memory (Edwards et al., 1997). Cattle avoided forage around 
dung piles from cattle more than forage around dung piles from sheep (Forbes and Hodgson, 
1985a). Sheep did not avoid the forage around dung piles of sheep or cattle nearly as much 
as the cattle had demonstrated. Therefore, in a mixed grazing operation, sheep would benefit 
over the cattle because they would have more forage availability, as they were willing to 
graze more closely to dung piles. NRC (1987), similarly, concluded that current eating 
patterns of cattle are based off of previous diets. 
Behavioral effects of grazing animals can be hard to quantify and interpret. Hinch et 
al. (1982) found that grazing behavior between young bulls and steers was quite different. 
Bulls appeared to be more easily disturbed or sensitive to the environment. Bulls had daily 
greater lying time (2.2 to 1.9 h), more grazing breaks (7.4 to 7 .1 h), and less daylight grazing 
(7 .5 to 7 .9 h) than steers. Daily grazing hours and distance traveled were not different among 
Hereford, Angus-Hereford, andSimmental-Hereford cows grazing the foothills of Montana 
(Funston et al., 1991). Bite rate differed amongst breed groups leading to the conclusion that 
various cow types can maintain their intake levels as forage availability is reduced by 
increasing bite rate (Funston et al., 1991). 
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Bite mass seems to have little effect on intake rate even at large bite masses (Edwards 
et al., 1995). However, Dougherty et al. (1987) observed that slow rates of biting, but larger 
bites were associated with the greatest intakes. In Australia, cattle grazing legumes 
decreased bite size from 410 to 90 mg OM/bite from day 1 to day 12 of grazing while 
increasing bites from 26,000 to 44,500 from days 1 to 6, but decreasing bites to 30,000 after 
12 days (Hendricksen and Minson, 1980). There was a significant correlation (r2=.99) 
between grazing time and eating bites in this study (Hendricksen and Minson, 1980). The 
proportion of intake by beef heifers grazing alfalfa in a 3-hour period was 47% in the first 
hour, 29% in the second hour, and 24% in the third hour of grazing (Dougherty et al., 1987). 
Animal physiological factors affecting forage intake 
Animal factors having the largest effect on voluntary intake are physiological status 
and body size (Allison, 1985). Lactating cows had greater intakes than dry cows (12.9 vs. 
9.3 kg/d; Gibb et al., 1999). Larger animals do not have as large as energy demands per unit 
of weight as compared to smaller ones (Allison, 1985). NRC (1987) suggested that the 
composition of a cow's body, particularly the amount of body fat has an influence on feed 
intake. Periparturient changes in ruminal capacity and passage rates have been shown to 
affect intake patterns of beef cows consuming alfalfa hay (Stanley et al., 1993). It was 
shown that 61 days prior to calving, cows had a low dry matter intake that increased by 69% 
only 22 days after calving. Growing cattle and mature dry cows that have similar body 
compositions seem to have similar voluntary intakes when expressed as a percentage of body 
weight (NRC, 1987). Younger cattle however, have a larger ratio of age to body weight than 
older cattle and thus have larger feed intakes and greater compensatory growth than older 
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cattle (NRC, 1996; NRC, 1987). Mature size and the animal's genetic potential for growth 
contribute to differences in intake (NRC, 1987). 
The ventromedial and lateral hypothalamus of the central nervous system are 
suspected to be involved with satiety and hunger, respectively (Baile and McLaughlin, 1987). 
Furthermore, responses of these centers are likely communicated through neuropeptides in 
the hypothalamus. Feed intake has not been associated with periphery hormones secreted by 
the adrenal gland, pituitary gland, pancreas, or the gastrointestinal tract (Baile and 
McLaughlin, 1987). 
Cow-calf nutrition 
On alfalfa pastures, the limiting factor for animal production is energy consumption 
(VanKeuren and Marten, 1972). Carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids in plants provide 
animals with their needed energy. Lipids account for less than 5 % of the energy supplied to 
grazing cows while carbohydrates can account for nearly 80% of the forage energy (Buxton 
and Mertens, 1995). Forages can be partitioned into their cell wall and cell contents to 
determine forage quality. Forage quality is the major factor affecting animal production 
because energy that is available to the animal is inversely related to the forage's neutral 
detergent fiber concentration (Buxton and Mertens, 1995). Nearly one-half of the organic 
matter of a forage is composed of mostly indigestible cell wall fractions (Buxton and 
Mertens, 1995). A reduction in the total cell wall concentration of a forage results in 
increases in its digestibility and intake and a reduction in dry matter digestibility depression 
caused by increased intake (Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981). The concentration of cell wall 
contents and water-soluble carbohydrates are low in alfalfa but those of lignin, true protein, 
and buffering capacities are high in alfalfa (Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981). Digestible cell wall 
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components can be degraded at a similar rate to the rate of passage while the digestible cell 
contents degrade 3 to 10 times more quickly than the rate of passage (Buxton and Mertens, 
1995). Energy is lost from eructation as methane gas and heat during fermentation (Buxton 
and Mertens, 1995). 
The maintenance requirement for energy is composed of functions involving weight 
and energy stasis. Feed energy is utilized with no change in weight or body energy content 
to achieve a maintenance status (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1985). Ferrell and Jenkins (1985) 
suggested that maintenance requirements comprised 70 to 75% of the total energy 
requirement for all cows even though they vary in metabolic body size or body weight. The 
difference in maintenance requirements of mature and growing cattle is often debated, but 
Ferrell and Jenkins (1985) observed that the maintenance requirements of a mature cow are 
not less than growing cattle on a metabolic bodyweight basis. Ferrell and Jenkins (1984) 
showed that larger-sized cows had maintenance requirements close to smaller-sized cows, 
per unit of metabolic body weight, but cows with more potential for milk production had 
higher maintenance needs. 
Digestible energy is calculated as the gross energy of the feedstuff minus the fecal 
energy loss (NRC, 1996). Digestible energy represents a similar energy fraction as total 
digestible nutrients (TDN), but TDN has a correction in it for digestible protein (NRC, 1996). 
Anderson et al. (1983) showed that in beef cows, body weight, weight change, and age of the 
dam affected TDN intake. 
According to the NRC (1996), net energy is equal to the change of retained energy 
divided by the change in intake energy. Roughages are often underevaluated for 
maintenance under the net energy system, therefore this system is not recommended for 
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conditions involving maintenance when digestible energy or metabolizable energy are more 
correct (Lofgreen and Garrett, 1968). Because net energy is used with different efficiencies 
for maintenance and gain, net energy is used with different coefficients depending on 
function. NEm is the net energy required for maintenance and NEg is the net energy required 
for weight gain production (Lofgreen and Garrett, 1968). The NEm requirement of heifers 
and steers is .077 Meal per unit metabolic body size (W·75 kg) even though heifers retain more 
energy per unit of weight gain as compared to steers (Lofgreen and Garrett, 1968). 
An animal's body composition will affect its energy maintenance requirement. 
Angus cows having similar fat masses, but larger than average protein masses had the highest 
maintenance requirements (DiCostanzo et al., 1990). These cows required 5.56 and 1.26 kcal 
metabolizable energy for 1 kcal of protein and fat deposition, respectively, thus making 
predictions of maintenance energy difficult because of a herd's genetic variation in body 
composition and organ mass. The liver and the gastrointestinal tract are two visceral organs 
involved in protein synthesis that utilize large portions of energy expenditures for 
maintenance (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1985). Solis et al. (1988) found that beef breeds were 
more efficient in their metabolizable energy use and had lower energy equilibrium and 
weight maintenance requirements as compared to dairy breeds. When energy is a limiting 
factor, animals that can store and mobilize fat usually are more energy efficient (Solis et al., 
1988). 
Energy expenditure during grazing has often been greater than during a meal that is 
readily accessible (Osuji, 1974). Energy expended on pastures relate to cardiovascular 
effects resulting from metabolic rate and maintenance energy requirement increases of 25 to 
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50% (Osuji, 1974). Osuji (1974) suggested that grazing animals utilize more energy in 
eating, foraging, walking, and forage digestion. 
Energy costs related to protein turnover should be considered when estimating protein 
deposition efficiency (10 to 40%) for ruminant animals (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1985). Whole 
body protein is largely composed of skeletal muscle and it is in the skeletal muscle where 
most protein accretion occurs (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1985). 
Crude protein concentration can vary among forages by as much as 20 percentage 
units. True protein and nonprotein nitrogen are the sources of forage nitrogen (Buxton and 
Mertens, 1995). Sixty to 80% of forage nitrogen is in the form of true protein while the rest 
is nonprotein nitrogen consisting of amides, nitrate, free amino acids, and nucleic acids 
(Buxton and Mertens, 1995). Crude protein is calculated as the product of multiplying 
nonprotein nitrogen and true protein nitrogen by a factor of 6.25 (Buxton and Mertens, 
1995). 
Reproduction 
Anestrus in beef cows is the major factor contributing to postpartum infertility even 
though postpartum infertility can be the result of uterine involution or having short estrous 
cycles (Short et al., 1990). Postpartum infertility affected the 45-day breeding season and 
often results in decreased production (Short et al., 1990). The length of postpartum anestrus 
has often been affected by suckling and nutrition (Short et al., 1990). 
Energy restriction pre- and post-partum can have economic consequences on 
production for both the cow and calf. Zimmerman et al. (1961) showed that restriction of 
energy intake in yearling heifers during winter, resulted in significant increases in calving 
interval and that when both energy and protein intake were restricted, uterine involution time 
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was delayed. Hereford heifers, given 100% (high) or 65% (low) of their recommended 
prepartum energy levels, gained 36.1 kg and 5.8 kg, respectively in the 100-day prepartum 
period (Corah et al., 1975). In another experiment, second-calf cows given 50% of their 
recommended prepartum energy levels for 100 days followed by either no change in energy 
intake or increased energy intake to 117% of the recommended energy level thirty days 
before calving, resulted in weight losses of 64.7 and 9.9 kg prepartum (Corah et al., 1975). 
When diet energy level was restricted in the previous experiments, calf birth weight was 
reduced, calving death loss was 7 to 10% higher, calves were slower to suckle because of a 
decreased ability to absorb gamma-globulins, and calves had lower weaning weights because 
of decreased daily milk production. 
An optimum prebreeding weight for heifer development may be the best option to get 
the greatest number of heifers reaching puberty by breeding time. Age at puberty is an 
important factor for maintaining a narrow calving window and to maximize the heifers' life-
long productivity (Patterson et al., 1992). Patterson et al. (1992) suggested a close negative 
association between age at puberty and milk production. 
Baker et al. (1982a) found that by restricting a cow's energy intake to a maintenance 
level for 50 to 70 days in early lactation resulted in only a small milk production decline. 
Baker et al. (1982b) demonstrated that spring-calving cows with acceptable body condition 
could lose 40 to 60 kg during the winter if body reserves were replenished at 0.3 to 0.4 kg/d 
gain in the grazing season. 
Energy intake postpartum can contribute to rebreeding problems in cows the 
following year. Postpartum interval was decreased if energy intake level and percentage 
body fat were increased, but postpartum interval was increased when increased energy 
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consumption caused an increase in milk production (Bartle et al., 1984). Similarly, Wiltbank 
et al. (1962) concluded that energy level had an effect on reproduction, especially at low 
energy levels which resulted in a greater proportion of cows failing to show estrus after 
calving. Cow reproductive performances were not affected when fed 4.1 kg TDN/d 
precalving and 7.2 kg TDN/d postcalving. However, if the energy levels were reduced to 
one-half of these amounts pre- and postcalving, the proportion of cows that failed to exhibit 
estrus increased and conception rates were lower (Wiltbank et al., 1962). 
At parturition, thin body conditions in cows can hinder reproductive performance·and 
calf gains preweaning if body conditions do not increase toward a moderate condition by 
breeding time (Houghton et al., 1990a). Body composition differences are believed to be the 
reason for maintenance energy expenditure variations (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1985). Short et 
al. (1990) suggested that cows having body condition scores between 5 and 7, on a 9-point 
scale, have decreased occurrences of postpartum infertility. Houghton et al. (1990a) found 
thin conditioned cows had greater rates of first service conception and greater postpartum 
intervals than cows of moderate and fat conditions. Dunn and Moss (1992) suggested that 
cows in medium to good condition were more likely to conceive than thin cows. Cows 
whose calves were early weaned at 30 days had reductions in first service conception rates by 
21.7% and reductions in postpartum intervals by 24.3 days compared to cows whose calves 
that were weaned at a traditional weaning date of 210 d (Houghton et al., 1990a). These 
results imply that early weaning of calves could be utilized to help cows return to moderate 
condition before breeding so that reproductive performance was not hindered. It was shown 
by Houghton et al. (1990b) that cow body condition was increased with early weaning and 
when body condition was increased, cows had more body reserves of energy. 
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Abstract 
Legume persistence and forage and cow-calf production were evaluated on pastures 
containing smooth bromegrass with or without grazing tolerant or hay-type alfalfa cultivars 
rotationally stocked in either a season-long or complementary system. In 1997, six 2.02-ha 
pastures were seeded with smooth bromegrass, a mixture of a grazing tolerant alfalfa and 
smooth bromegrass, or a mixture of a hay-type alfalfa and smooth bromegrass to be used in 
season-long systems. Four 2.02-ha pastures were seeded with smooth bromegrass on 1.21-ha 
of each pasture proximal to the water hydrant and mixtures of either the grazing tolerant or 
hay-type alfalfa cultivars and smooth bromegrass on the .81 ha of each pasture distal to the 
water hydrant to be used in complementary stocking systems. Each pasture was divided into 
ten paddocks· and rotationally strip-stocked at 1.98 cow-calf units/ha with crossbred cows and 
calves for 120 and 141 d starting May 18, 1998 (yr 1) and May 6, 1999 (yr 2), respectively. 
Each year, first harvest forage was harvested as hay from the 40% of each pasture distal to 
the water hydrant. In yr 1 and 2, the remaining 60% of each pasture was grazed for the first 
44 and 54 d and 100% of each pasture was grazed on d 45 to 120 and d 55 to 141, 
respectively. Proportions of legumes in the live dry matter (DM) of pastures seeded with the 
grazing tolerant and hay-type alfalfa cultivars decreased by 70 and 55% in paddocks stocked 
season-long and by 60 and 42% in paddocks used for complementary stocking (alfalfa 
cultivar, P < .05; stocking system, P < .05) in yr 1, but decreased by 72% across cultivars and 
stocking systems in yr 2. Total (P < .08) forage masses in September of yr 1 and in August 
of yr 2 were greater in pastures in which alfalfa paddocks were stocked season-long than in 
those with complementary alfalfa stocking. Grazing of alfalfa in grass mixtures increased 
calf and total animal weight gains in comparison to grazing of smooth bromegrass, but alfalfa 
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persistence, measured as a proportion of the live dry matter, was not affected by alfalfa 
cultivar. 
Key Words: Beef Cattle, Grazing, Alfalfa 
Introduction 
Incorporation of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) into cool-season grass pastures seems 
advantageous because of its high yields and ability to fix nitrogen (Van Keuren and Marten, 
1972). Alfalfa incorporation also increases forage nutritive value because of its high 
concentrations of digestible DM, erode protein (CP), calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium 
(Van Keuren and Matches, 1988). Problems with bloat (Majak et al., 1995) and poor plant 
persistence (Brommer and Bouton, 1991; Smith and Bouton, 1993), however, have limited 
the use of_ alfalfa in grazing systems. But there have been efforts to develop cultivars in 
whichthese problems have been minimized (Smith et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1992; Bittman 
and McCartney, 1994). 
Calf production has been nearly 15% greater in alfalfa-cool season grass pastures than 
from cool-season grass pastures fertilized with nitrogen at rates of 37 to 112 kg/ha (Doran et 
al., 1963; Western et al., 1996). However, daily and seasonal BW gains of yearlings that 
grazed with cows for the first 28 to 42 d of the grazing season to remove excess forage were 
25 to 33% greater from. pastures containing nitrogen-fertilized smooth bromegrass than an 
alfalfa-grass mixture (Western et al., 1996). These results imply that animal production in 
Midwestern states may be maximized by grazing nitrogen-fertilized smooth bromegrass early 
in the grazing season and grazing alfalfa-grass mixtures in mid- to late season when 
productivities of cool-season grass species are reduced. Furthermore, because forage 
persistence problems have been associated with grazing under heavy rainfall in the early part 
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of the grazing season (Wilman, 1977; Whitear et al., 1962; Hutchinson et al., 1995), limiting 
grazing of alfalfa to only during mid- to late-season may reduce alfalfa persistence problems. 
The objectives of this experiment were to evaluate cow-calf productivity, forage 
productivity, and legume persistence from pastures containing hay-type and grazing tolerant 
alfalfa cultivars stocked by either season-long or in complementary rotational systems with 
grass-based pastures for beef cows. 
Materials and Methods 
Pastures 
In the spring of 1997, 20.2 ha at the Iowa State University Beef Nutrition Research 
Center near Ames, IA were divided into ten 2.02-ha fields. Soils in these fields were from 
the Clarion-Webster-Nicollet association which are well- to poorly-drained loamy soils with 
0 to 5% slopes. Soils were core-sampled, analyzed for pH and the concentrations of 
phosphorus and potassium at the Iowa State University Soil Testing Laboratory, and 
fertilized with lime, phosphorus and potassium according to recommendations. Replicate 
fields were seeded with smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis, 'Barton') (season-long 
stocking smooth bromegrass treatment, 2.02 ha each), a mixture of smooth bromegrass and a 
hay-type alfalfa cultivar, 'Affinity' (season-long stocking hay-type alfalfa treatment, 2.02 ha 
each), a mixture of smooth bromegrass and a grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivar, 'Amerigraze' 
(season-long stocking grazing tolerant alfalfa treatment, 2.02 ha each),or smooth bromegrass 
on 1.21 ha of the pastures proximal to the water hydrant and mixtures of smooth bromegrass 
and .81 ha of either the hay-type (complementary stocking hay-type alfalfa treatment) or 
grazing tolerant (complementary stocking grazing tolerant alfalfa treatment) alfalfa cultivars 
distal to the water hydrant. 'Amerigraze' alfalfa was the grazing tolerant alfalfa selected in 
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1997 for planting because of its root rot resistance and because of the limited numbers of 
grazing tolerant cultivars available at that time (Brummer and Moore, 2000). The hay-type 
and grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars contained some parental cultivars in common. Smooth 
bromegrass was seeded at rates of 12 and 9 kg/ha in monoculture and mixtures, respectively. 
Alfalfa was seeded at a rate of 12 kg/ha. Forage was harvested as hay in two cuttings from 
the pasture in the seeding year. 
In the spring of 1998 (yr 1) and 1999 (yr 2), each full pasture or portion of pasture 
containing smooth bromegrass in monoculture was fertilized with 112 kg nitrogen/ha. 
Pastures were divided into ten .20-ha paddocks with a lane. One water tank and two portable 
waterers were available in each pasture. 
Mean monthly temperatures in May and September of yr 1 were higher than those in 
yr 2 or the 30-yr average (Figure 1). In July of yr 2, however, mean monthly temperature 
was greater than yr 1 or the 30-yr average. Monthly precipitation of June of yr 1 was over 
twice the 30-yr average (27.4 vs 12.6 cm; Figure 2). Similarly, precipitation in June of yr 2 
was greater than the 30-yr average (18.5 vs 12.6 cm; Carlson, 2000). 
Stocking management 
Grazing was initiated on May 18 and May 6 in yr 1 and 2, respectively. During the 
first 44 and 54 d in yr 1 and 2, the 60% of each pasture proximal to the water hydrant was 
rotationally strip-stocked to control bloat and forage maturity. In pastures with the 
complementary treatments, this area of the pastures was planted with smooth bromegrass. 
The forage allowance for strip-stocking of each pasture was calculated and provided daily 
assuming that a•cow-calf pair consumed 3.5% of the cow's initial BW/d as live forage mass 
at an estimated harvest efficiency of 50%. Live forage DM density was estimated as 116 
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kg/ha/cm of sward height determined in six locations per paddock with a falling plane meter 
(4.8 kg/m2; Beck and Russell, 199i). Frrst harvest forage from the remaining 40% of each 
pasture was mowed on June 1 and May 26 and baled as hay on June 16 and May 30 in yr 1 
and 2, respectively. Bales were weighed and core-sampled in 2 locations on each side after 
harvest. Harvested paddocks were incorporated into the stocking system after a minimum 
regrowth period of 33 d post-mowing. The total grazing season lengths were 120 and 141 d 
in yr 1 and 2, respectively. 
Animal management 
At grazing initiation in each year, four Simmental x Angus x Charolais cows (1 
primiparous and 3 multiparous) with.calves were allotted at a stocking rate of 1.98 cow-calf 
units/ha to each pasture based on cow weight, condition score and age and calf sex. Mean 
initial cow and calfBW (kg) and cow body condition scores were 613, 81, and 5.2 in yr 1 
and 532, 68, and 4.8 in yr 2. All cows grazing grass and alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures 
received mineral supplements without and with poloxalene as a bloat preventative, 
respectively. Compositions of these mineral supplements were .2% Mg, 1250 ppm Cu, 3000 
ppm Zn, a)ld 26.4 ppm Se and 4% Mg, 625 ppm Cu, 1500 ppm Zn, and 8.8 ppm Se on a dry 
matter basis, respectively. 
Cows were time-bred by artificial insemination on June 23 of each year. In yr 1, 
cows were bred 48 h after a progesterone implant (Synchromate B; Merial Limited, Iselin, 
NJ) that had been inserted 9 d earlier was removed. In yr 2, cows were bred following an 
injection of 1 ml of a gonadotropin releasing hormone (Factrel; Fort Dodge Laboratories, 
Inc., Fort Dodge, IA) given 48 h after an injection of a prostaglandin (Lutalyse; Pharmacia, 
Peapack, NJ) and 9 d after an initial injection of 1. ml of the gonadotropin releasing hormone 
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(Geary and Whittier, 1999). To breed any cows that did not conceive from artificial 
insemination, 5 Angus or Simmental bulls were placed in the pastures and rotated between 
two pastures at 12 h intervals for 42 d. Conception was determined by rectal palpation 48 
and 77 d after the breeding season in yr 1 and 2. Estimated calving intervals were calculated 
using a 280 d gestation period. 
Cows and calves were weighed monthly. Cows were condition-scored on a 9-point 
scale (1 = severely emaciated, 5 = thin to moderate, 9 = very obese) monthly by visual 
observation by two individuals (Neumann and Lusby, 1986). In calculation of forage 
allowances and grazing days, one animal unit was assumed to equal one cow-calf pair, one 
bull or one ruminally fistulated steer. 
Pasture sampling 
Available forage masses in portions of the pastures that were stocked season-long or 
stocked in mid- to late season after hay harvest were determined by monthly hand-clipping to 
a height of 2.5 cm in twelve and eight .25-m2 locations, respectively. Pastures were similarly 
sampled in the May of 2000 (yr 3). Clipped forage samples were hand-sorted into the dead 
forage and live grass, legume and broadleaf weed fractions. Each fraction was weighed, 
dried in a forced air oven at 65°C for 48 h, and weighed again to determine DM 
concentration. Dried samples were ground through a 1-mm screen of a Wiley mill. A 
composite of live forage was prepared for chemical analysis from each monthly sample by 
mixing ground grass, legume and weed fractions based upon their proportions in the DM of 
the hand-clipped sample. For statistical analysis, the proportions of weeds in the live DM 
and dead forage in the total DM in the total pastures were calculated as weighted means 
adjusted for the land area of those paddocks stocked season-long and in mid- to late-season. 
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Forage selection and intake 
Forage selected during 2 h of grazing was collected by ruminal evacuation on 2 
consecutive days after 21 and 84 d of grazing in yr 1 and 32 and 94 d of grazing in yr 2 from 
one of five ruminally fistulated Simmental x Angus x Jersey steers (8-yr old) per pasture 
which was adapted to its allotted pasture for a minimum of 5 days (Hitz and Russell, 1998). 
Selected forages were subsampled, frozen, and freeze-dried. Simultaneously, sward heights 
were measured with a falling plane meter (4.8 kg/m2) and available pasture forage was hand-
clipped in two .25-m2 locations in the forage strips grazed by the cattle on those days. 
Available forage samples were weighed, dried at 65°C for 48 h, and reweighed to determine 
DM mass and concentration. Dried selected and available forage samples were ground 
through .a 1-mm screen of a Wiley mill in preparation for further analyses. Selection indices 
for the analyzed forage fractions were determined as the ratio of their concentrations in the 
selected and available forages. 
Simultaneous to determination of forage selection, two cows per pasture of similar 
age, condition score and body weight were JWlse-.a:osea"with 30 g chromium-mordanted fiber 
..--· 
prepared by treating neutral detergent fiber (NDF) from forage selected by ruminally 
fistulated steers with 2% chromium as sodium dichromate to quantify digesta passage 
kinetics (Russell et al.,· 1993). Chromium concentrations of the mordanted fibers produced 
from forages from pastures containing hay-type alfalfa, grazing tolerant alfalfa, and smooth 
bromegrass were 1.14, 1.25, and 1.12% in yr 1 and 1.40, 1.27, and 1.62% in yr 2. Fecal 
samples were collected at 0, 18, 22, 26, 30, 42, 54, 66, 78, 90, 102, and 114 h post-dosing, 
dried at 65°C for 7 d, and ground through the 1-mm screen of a Wiley mill. Chromium 
concentrations of mordanted fibers and feces were determined as manganese sulfate-
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potassium bromate-phosphoric acid extracts of ashed samples by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry using an air-acetylene flame (Williams et al., 1962). Fecal output was 
estimated from the passage kinetics of chromium-mordanted fiber, as determined with a 
gamma-two, age dependent, two-compartment model (Pond et al., 1988) using nonlinear 
regression analysis (SAS, 1990), and the amounts of chromium with which each cow was 
dosed (Mann et al., 1987). Dry matter intake (DMI) was calculated as: 
DMI = fecal output/(1 - % In-vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) of the selected forage). 
Forage analyses 
Monthly dead and composited live forage samples, bale core samples, and the 
selected and available forage samples from the grazing selection determinations were 
analyzed for IVDMD, CP, NDF, and acid detergent fiber (ADF). Forage IVDMD 
concentrations were determined by the Tilley and Terry (1963) procedure, modified to use 
the NC-64 buffer with 48 h ruminal and 24 h acid-pepsin incubation periods (Marten and 
Barnes, 1979). Ruminal inoculum for this procedure was obtained by straining the ruminal 
contents from a fistulated steer fed an alfalfa diet through 4 layers of cheesecloth. Forage CP 
concentrations were calculated as the product of 6.25 times the total nitrogen concentration 
as determined by the Kjeldahl procedure (AOAC, 1990) with the use of a selenium catalyst 
(FisherTab™, Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ). Forage NDF and ADF concentrations were 
determined by sequential analysis using an ANKOM20° Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM 
Technology Corporation, Fairport, NY) according to the procedures or Van Soest and 
Robertson (1979) and Goering and Van Soest (1970), respectively. Composition of total 
forage in the monthly samples was calculated as the mean of the concentrations of each 
component in the dead and live forage fractions weighted for the proportion of these fractions 
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in the total forage. The concentrations of indigestible NDF of selected and available forage 
samples from the grazing selection determinations were determined by subjecting samples to 
a 96 h incubation in ruminal fluid with the NC-64 buffer and filtration onto filter paper 
before analysis for NDF by the procedure above. 
Statistical analyses 
All data were analyzed by the GLM procedure (SAS, 1990) with pasture as the 
experimental unit. Legume proportions in paddocks seeded with alfalfa were analyzed as a 
split-split-split-plot design with alfalfa cultivar as the main plot, season grazed as the subplot, 
month as the sub-subplot, year as the sub-sub-subplot, and the effect of alfalfa cultivar tested 
by alfalfa cultivar by replicate interaction. Monthly forage botanical composition, mass, 
allowance, composition of total and live forage in the entire pasture, pre- and post-grazing 
sward heights, and forage selection and intake were analyzed as a split-split-plot design with 
treatment as the main plot, month as the subplot, year as the sub-subplot, and the effects of 
treatment tested by the treatment by replicate interaction. Initial and changes in cow BW and 
condition score before, during, and after breeding; early and seasonal cow reproduction, calf 
production, total animal production and hay yield data were analyzed as a split-plot design 
with treatment as the main plot, year as the subplot, and the effects of treatment tested by the 
treatment by replicate interaction. To evaluate treatment effects both on the within pasture 
mean and variation for initial and changes in cow BW and condition score before, during, 
and after breeding, calving interval, conception rate, calf production, and total animal 
production, statistical analysis were performed on both the mean and standard deviation for 
these variables. For all variables except the proportion of legumes in the live DM in which 
there were significant interactions between the treatments and month and/or year, data were 
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analyzed as a randomized complete block design by month within years and orthogonal 
comparisons were conducted on variables with significant (P < .10) treatment effects. The 
orthogonal comparisons were forage species, stocking system, and alfalfa cultivar. Forage 
species compared the season-long smooth bromegrass treatment to all alfalfa treatments. 
Stocking system compared the season-long alfalfa systems to the complementary alfalfa 
systems. Alfalfa cultivar compared the hay-type alfalfa treatment to the grazing tolerant 
alfalfa treatment. 
To predict forage intake from pasture variables, linear regressions (SAS, 1990) were 
calculated in which the dependent variable, DMI as a percentage of BW, was the predicted 
from the sward height, mass, or allowance of available forage or the concentrations of 
IVDMD, CP, total and indigestible NDF, or ADF in the forage selected during grazing by the 
fistulated steers. 
Results 
Sward botanical composition 
The proportions of legumes in the live DM in all alfalfa paddocks were greater (P < 
.01) in yr 1 than yr 2 (Figure 3). Furthermore, the proportions of legumes decreased (P < 
.01) steadily throughout the grazing season in each year. Paddocks that were only stocked in 
mid- to late-season had greater (P < .01) mean proportions of legumes than paddocks 
rotationally stocked for the full season (57.3 vs 42.2%). This effect was greater in yr 2 than 
yr 1 (year x stocking, P = .08) and was greater in each succeeding month of the grazing 
season (month x stocking, P = .02). The mean proportions of legumes in paddocks 
containing the hay-type alfalfa cultivar were greater (P < .02) than in paddocks containing 
the grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivar (54.7 vs 49.9%), primarily because of differences in yr 1. 
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Figure 3. Proportion of legmes in live forage dry matter from paddocks containing 
grazing tolerant (GT) and hay-type (HT) alfalfa cultivars stocked either full-season (FS) 
or mid- to late-season (MLS) in years 1 and 2 (SEM = 1.2). 
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In May of 2000 (yr 3), mean proportions of legumes in the live DM of paddocks that were 
stocked during the full and mid- to late-season periods were 35 and 66% for the hay-type 
cultivar and 35 and 71 % for the grazing tolerant cultivar. Mean proportions of legumes in 
the live DM for these treatments were 87, 86, 81, and 82% in May of 1998 (yr 1) and 49, 65, 
43, and 69% in May of 1999 (yr 2; year, P < .01; stocking, P < .01; year x stocking, P < .01). 
Mean proportions of broadleaf weeds in the live DM of all pastures were greater (P < 
.01) in yr 2 (9%) than in yr 1 (3%). The mean proportions ofbroadleaf weeds in the li':e DM 
increased in each succeeding month of the grazing season (P < .01). There were no 
significant treatment x month or treatment x month x year interactions in the mean 
proportions of broadleaf weeds in the live DM. 
In both years, the proportions of dead forage in all pastures increased (P < .01) in 
each succeeding month of the grazing season (Figure 4). The mean proportions of dead 
forage in the total DM of all pastures were greater in yr 2 (31 %) than yr 1 (29%; P = .04), 
and this effect was greater in May of yr 2 than each succeeding month of the grazing season 
(month x year, P < .01). The mean proportions of dead forage in the total DM of pastures 
with the season-long alfalfa treatments were lower (P = .02) than the complementary alfalfa 
treatments and the season-long smooth bromegrass treatments. This effect was greater in the 
mid- to late-part of the grazing season (treatment x month, P < .01). There were no 
differences (P > .10) in the proportions of dead forage in pastures between the two alfalfa 
cultivars in yr 1. At the initiation of grazing in yr 2, however, the proportions of total DM 
that were dead were lower (P = .09) in pastures with the hay-type cultivar than in those with 
the grazing type cultivar. 
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Figure 4. Proportion of dead material in total forage dry matter from smooth bromegrass 
and alfalfa-grass pastures with season-long (Season) or complementary (Comp) stocking 
of grazing tolerant (GT) or hay-type (HT) alfalfa cultivars in years 1 and 2 (SEM = 4.5). 
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Herbage masses and allowances 
Mean total and live herbage masses (P < .01) and mean total (P = .04) and live (P < 
.01) herbage allowances were greater in yr 1 (2278 and 1536 kg DM/ha; 1084 and 731 kg 
DM/animal unit) than yr 2 (2017 and 1160 kg DM/ha; 970 and 558 kg DM/animal unit). 
Mean total and live herbage masses and allowances were greater in the month of May than 
the months of June, July, August, and September (P < .01). There were no significant 
treatment by month or treatment by month by year interactions in mean live herbage masses 
and total and live herbage allowances. Similarly, mean total herbage masses in May, June, 
July, and August of yr 1 were 4476, 1858, 1695, and 1500 kg DM/ha and did not differ (P > 
.10) across treatments. But September of yr 1, total herbage masses of pastures with the 
season-long alfalfa treatments were greater (P = .08) than those with complementary alfalfa 
grazing (2637 and 1411 DM kg/ha, respectively). In yr 2, mean total herbage masses in May, 
early June, late June, July, and September were 2558, 1472, 1835, 1701, and 1950 kg DM/ha 
which did not differ (P > .10) across treatments. Similar to September of yr 1, total herbage 
masses were greater (P = .06) for pastures with season-long alfalfa grazing than 
complementary alfalfa grazing (2776 and 1349 kg DM/ha) in August of yr 2. 
Forage sward height 
Mean sward heights as cattle entered each paddock were greater in yr 1 than yr 2 (22 
vs 21 cm; P = .03; Figure 5). This effect was greatest in May and June when the average 
sward heights of paddocks as cattle entered were 36 and 24 cm in yr 1 and 24 and 18 cm in 
yr 2 compared to mean sward heights of 17 and 18 cm as cattle entered paddocks in July 
through September in yr 1 and 2 (month x year, P = .02). Mean sward heights as cattle 
entered paddocks in pastures with season-long smooth bromegrass or complementary alfalfa 
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Figure 5. Mean sward heights as cows entered and were moved from paddocks of 
smooth bromegrass and alfalfa-grass pastures with season-long (Season) or 
complementary (Comp) stocking of grazing tolerant (GT) or hay-type (HT) alfalfa 
cultivars over 2 years (SEM = 3.1). 
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stocking were greater in yr 1 than yr 2, but were greater in pastures with season-long alfalfa 
stocking in yr 2 than yr 1 (treatment x year, P = .02). However, there were no significant (P 
> .10) main effects of treatments or interaction of treatments with month on the sward height 
as cattle entered the paddocks. 
Mean sward heights of paddocks as cattle were moved from them did not differ (P > 
.10) between the two years. However, mean sward heights of paddocks as cattle were moved 
from them were greater in May of yr 1 than yr 2 and greater in June through September of yr 
2 than yr 1 (month x year, P < .01). Alfalfa cultivar or stocking system had no significant 
main effects on the sward height as cattle were moved from the paddocks. But the sward 
heights as cattle were moved from paddocks in pastures with season-long alfalfa stocking 
were shorter than those of pastures with season-long smooth bromegrass or complementary 
alfalfa stocking in yr 1 and longer than those of pastures with the later treatments in yr 2 
(treatment x year, P = .03). 
Over 2 yr, the mean sward heights of paddocks as cattle entered were greater (P = . 
. 07) than when cattle were moved (22 vs 10 cm). Calculated from forage sward heights as 
cattle were moved into and out of paddocks, forage removal rates in May, June, July, August, 
and September were 56, 67, 50, 53, and 59% in yr 1 and 55, 44, 44, 55, and 53% in yr 2. 
Because the mean utilization rate of 54 was 8% over the estimated utilization used in 
calculation of the forage allowance, the apparent forage DM intake of a cow-calf pair was 
3.78% of the cow's BW instead of the 3.5% used in the estimation of grazing days. 
However, because forage sward heights likely reflect the effects of trampling as well as 
consumption of forage, forage utilization rates calculated from sward height measurements 
likely overestimated actual forage utilization rates. 
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Because forage sward heights as cattle entered paddocks and stocking rates did not 
differ between treatments, the mean number of grazing days per ha in each month did not 
differ (P > .10) between treatments in either year. Mean numbers of grazing days in May, 
June, July, August and September were 20.5, 15.5, 11.0, 11.0, and 11.5 animal unit days/ha 
in yr 1 and 19.5, 13.5, 12.0, 13.5, and 12.5 animal unit days/ha in yr 2 (month, P < .01). 
Mean numbers of grazing days on pastures with the season-long alfalfa stocking were greater 
in yr 2 than yr 1, but in pastures with complementary stocking of alfalfa, numbers of grazing 
days were lower in yr 2 than yr 1 (treatment x year, P < .01). 
Forage chemical composition 
Mean IVDMD concentrations of the total and live forage in all pastures were greater 
in yr 2 (50.9 and 57 .3%) than yr 1 (48.3 and 54.2%) and were greater in May (58.6 and 
61.2%) than June, July, August, and September (47.3 and 54.4%; year, P < .01; month, P < 
.01; Figure 6). Over 2 yr, all alfalfa treatments had greater (P = .01) total forage IVDMD 
concentrations than the season-long smooth bromegrass treatments (49.9 vs 48.4%). The 
season-long alfalfa treatments had greater (P < .01) total forage IVDMD concentrations than 
the complementary alfalfa treatments (51.0 vs 48.8%). There were no significant treatment x 
month or treatment x month x year interactions in live forage IVDMD concentrations. There 
were treatment x month interactions for total forage IVDMD concentration (P = .04). While 
IVDMD concentrations of the total forage of pastures with the season-long smooth 
bromegrass treatment did not differ from pastures with any alfalfa treatment in May through 
August of yr 1 and May and June of yr 2, IVDMD concentrations of total forage in pastures 
with the season-long smooth bromegrass treatment were lower (P < .10) than alfalfa 
treatments in September of yr 1 (41.4 vs 47.4%) and July (45.1 vs 49.3%), August (46.1 vs 
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Figure 6. Mean monthly concentrations of IVDMD in total forage from smooth 
bromegrass and alfalfa-grass pastures with season-long (Season) or complementary 
(Comp) stocking of grazing tolerant (GT) or hay-type (HT) alfalfa cultivars in years 1 
and 2 (SEM = 1.61). 
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49 .1 % ), and September ( 46.9 vs 49 .1 % ) in yr 2. Similar to pastures containing the season-
long smooth bromegrass treatment, mean IVDMD concentrations of total forage from 
pastures with complementary alfalfa stocking were lower (P < .05) than those with the 
season-long alfalfa stocking in May (57.3 vs 59.5%) and September (44.7 vs 51.1 %) of yr 1 
and July (47.8 vs 50.7%), August (45.9 vs 52.4%), and September (47.6 vs 50.3%) of yr 2. 
Mean IVDMD concentrations of total forage did not differ between pastures planted with 
either alfalfa cultivar in any month in yr 1 or from June through September of yr 2. · 
However, the mean IVDMD concentration of total forage in pastures with the hay-type 
alfalfa cultivar was greater (P = .07) than pastures containing the grazing tolerant alfalfa 
cultivar at grazing initiation in May of yr 2 (60.6 vs 57.1 %). 
Over 2 yr, mean CP concentrations of the total and live forage of all pastures were 
greater in May (20.0 and 21.2%) than throughout the rest of the grazing season (12.7 and 
14.7%; P < .01; Figure 7). Mean CP concentrations of total and live forage in pastures with 
the season-long smooth bromegrass treatments (12.9 and 14.5%) were lower (P < .01) than 
pastures with all alfalfa treatments (14.5 and 16.3%). Mean CP concentrations of total (P < 
.01) and live (P = .06) forage in pastures with complementary alfalfa stocking were lower 
than pastures with season-long alfalfa stocking (13.9 and 16.0 vs 15.2 and 16.7%). Crude 
protein concentrations of total and live forage did not differ (P > .10) between pastures with 
either alfalfa cultivar. Furthermore, there were no significant treatment by month or 
treatment by month by year interactions in mean CP concentrations of total and live forage. 
Apparently because of the later date of grazing initiation in yr 1 than yr 2, mean NDF 
concentrations of total and live forage were greater (P < .01) in yr 1 than yr 2 (57 .0 and 52.8 
vs 55.2 and 50.5%; Figure 8). Across both years, mean NDF concentrations of total and live 
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Figure 7. Mean monthly concentrations of CP in total forage from smooth 
bromegrass and alfalfa-grass pastures with season-long (Season) or 
complementary (Comp) stocking of grazing tolerant (GT) or hay-type (HT) 
alfalfa cultivars in years 1 and 2 (SEM = .94 ). 
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Figure 8. Mean monthly concentrations of NDF in total forage from smooth 
bromegrass and alfalfa-grass pastures with season-long (Season) or complementary 
(Comp) stocking of grazing tolerant (GT) or hay-type (HT) alfalfa cultivars in years 
1 and 2 (SEM = 1.72). 
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forage were lower (P < .01) in May than throughout the rest of the grazing season (46.3 and 
44.1 vs 58.6 and 53.6%). Mean NDF concentrations of total and live forage were also lower 
(P < .01) on all alfalfa treatments than the season-long smooth bromegrass treatment (55.2 
and 50.5 vs 59.9 and 56.3%), largely because of differences between the smooth bromegrass 
and the alfalfa treatments early in the season. Similarly, mean NDF concentrations of total 
and live forage over the grazing season were lower (P < .01) on the season-long alfalfa 
treatments than the complementary alfalfa treatments (53.5 and 49.1 vs 56.9 and 52.0%), 
primarily because of differences between these treatments in May and June. Concentrations 
of NDF in the total and live forage did not differ (P > .10) between alfalfa cultivars. 
Similar to NDF concentrations, mean ADF concentrations of total and live forage 
were greater (P < .01) in yr 1 than yr 2 (35.9 and 32.4 vs 31.7 and 27.9%). Mean ADF 
concentrations of total and live forage were lower (P < .01) in May than throughout the rest 
of the grazing season (27.0 and 25.2 vs 35.5 and 31.4%). Over 2 yr, there were no significant 
differences between treatments and no treatment by month or treatment by month by year 
interactions for the mean ADF concentrations of total and live forage. 
Cow body weights, condition scores, and reproductive peiformance 
Initial cow BW in yr 1 were greater (P < .01) than yr 2 (612 vs 531 kg/cow; Table 1). 
Cow BW increased more (P < .01) during yr 2 than yr 1 (41 vs -12 kg/cow), primarily as a 
result of differences in B W change during the post breeding period between years (31 vs -14 
kg/cow). There were no significant differences between treatments and no treatment by year 
interactions for pasture means and within pasture standard deviations of initial and changes 
in cow BW before, during, and after breeding. 
Table 1. Bodyweight changes of cows grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long 
and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Year (y), treatment (t), and year by treatment (y x t) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance be 
Item Brome Seasona Comp Season Comp SEM y t yxt 
CowBW,kg Year 1 
Initital 634 600 625 593 608 17.9 <.01 NS NS 
Change 
Prebreedingd -18 -5 -5 -4 -11 6.7 NS NS NS 
Breeding 1 16 -13 28 16 9.2 NS NS NS 
Postbreeding -16 -9 -14 -5 -26 8.1 <.01 NS NS 
Total -33 2 -32 19 -21 13.1 <.01 NS NS 
O'\ 
CowBW,kg Year2 Vl 
Initital 527 546 515 530 539 9.4 
Change 
Pre breed int -6 7 -3 14 -9 6.8 
Breeding 9 5 6 20 6 10.5 
Postbreeding 25 38 23 33 38 8.3 
Total 28 50 26 67 35 20.2 
aln this and later tables, the terms season and comp refer to season-long and complementary stocking, respectively. 
bSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
93ecause there were no treatment effects on treatment by year interaction, treatment means were not tested. 
d1998: prebreeding 5/18 to 6/12, breeding 6/13 to 8/14, postbreeding 8/15 to 9/15. 
e1999: prebreeding 5/6 to 7/1, breeding 7/2 to 7/29, postbreeding 7/30 to 9/24. 
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Similar to BW, mean cow body condition scores at the initiation of grazing in yr 1 
were greater (P = .01) than yr 2 (5.2 vs 4.8; Table 2). Furthermore, mean cow body 
condition score increased more during the postbreeding period (P = .01) and throughout the 
entire grazing season (P = .03) in yr 2 (.1 and .2) than yr 1 (-.1 and -.1). Within pasture 
standard deviations of cow body condition score change were greater during the breeding 
period (P = .08) and throughout the entire grazing season (P = .06) in yr 1 (.6 and .6) than yr 
2 (.4 and .4). There were no significant treatment effects for means and within pasture 
standard deviations for initial and changes in cow condition score before, during, and after 
breeding. Furthermore there were no treatment by year interactions for within pasture 
standard deviations for these variables. However, during the prebreeding period of yr 1, 
body condition score of cows grazing smooth bromegrass season-long decreased more (P = 
.01) than cows grazing all alfalfa treatments (-.2 vs 0) and cows grazing in the 
complementary alfalfa stocking system had lower (P = .02) decreases in body condition score 
during the prebreeding period than cows grazing alfalfa season-long (.1 vs -.1). Furthermore, 
during the prebreeding period of yr 1 body condition score of cows grazing the grazing 
tolerant alfalfa cultivars increased more (P = .02) than cows grazing the hay-type alfalfa 
cultivars (.1 vs -.1). In contrast to yr 1, cows grazing in the complementary alfalfa stocking 
system in yr 2 had greater (P = .03) loss in body condition score than cows grazing alfalfa 
season-long during the prebreeding period (-.3 vs .2). 
There were no differences between years and no interactions between treatments and 
year for the mean and within pasture standard deviation for conception rate or calving 
interval. However, over 2 yr, the conception rates of cows grazing smooth bromegrass 
season-long treatment were lower (P < .01) than all alfalfa treatments (69 vs 91 % ). 
Table 2. Condition scoresa of cows grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and 
complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance be 
Item Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Year 1 
Initital 5.4 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.2 .12 NS NS NS 
Change 
Prebreedingd -0.2 0.0 0.2 -0.1 0.0 .04 .01 .02 .02 
Breeding 0.0 0.3 -0.3 0.4 0.0 .16 NS .05 NS 
Post breeding -0.1 -0.1 0.1 -0.3 -0.3 .27 NS NS NS 
Total -0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 -0.3 .25 NS NS NS 
O'I 
--...l 
Year2 
Initital 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.8 4.8 .13 NS NS NS 
Change 
Prebreedint 0.1 0.1 -0.3 0.2 -0.2 .11 NS .03 NS 
Breeding -0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 .16 NS NS NS 
Postbreeding 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 .25 NS NS NS 
Total 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.0 .26 NS NS NS 
acs are on a nine-point scale. 
bSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
cln this and later tables, the following orthogonal comparisons are represented: f = season-long smooth bromegrass treatment 
vs all alfalfa treatments; s = season-long alfalfa stocking vs complementary alfalfa stocking; and a= hay-type alfalfa vs 
grazing tolerant alfalfa. 
d1998: prebreeding 5/18 to 6/12, breeding 6/13 to 8/14, postbreeding 8/15 to 9/15. 
e1999: prebreeding 5/6 to 7/1, breeding 7/2 to 7/29, postbreeding 7/30 to 9/24. 
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Animal and hay production 
Daily calfBW gains were greater (P = .05) in yr 1 than yr 2 (1.2 vs 1.1 kg/d; Table 
3). Because the grazing season was 21 d longer in yr 2 than yr 1, seasonal BW gains by 
calves (P = .01) and cows and calves (P < .01) were greater in yr 2 (301 and 381 kg/ha) than 
yr 1 (272 and 248 kg/ha). Over 2 yr, daily calf BW gains were greater (P = .01) in all alfalfa 
treatments than the season-long smooth bromegrass treatment (1.2 vs 1.0 kg/d). Seasonal 
BW gains by calves and cows and calves were also greater (P < .01) in all alfalfa treatments 
(294 and 330 kg/ha) than the season-long smooth bromegrass treatment (257 and 253 kg/ha). 
Season-long stocking of alfalfa resulted in greater daily calfBW gains (P = .08), seasonal 
calf BW gains (P = .07), and seasonal BW gains of cows and calves (P < .01) than 
complementary stocking of alfalfa. Grazing of the hay-type alfalfa cultivars also resulted in 
greater daily calf BW gains (P = .08), seasonal calf BW gains (P = .07), and seasonal BW 
gains of cows and calves (P = .02) than grazing of treatments seeded with grazing tolerant 
alfalfa. There were no differences in the year by treatment interaction in pasture means for 
calf daily and seasonal and cow and calf seasonal production. There were also no significant 
differences in main effects of year, treatment, or year by treatment interaction of the within 
pasture standard deviation over 2 yr for calf daily and seasonal BW gains or cow and calf 
seasonal BW gains. 
Mean first harvest hay yields were greater (P < .01) in yr 2 than yr 1 (2498 vs 2288 
kg/ha). Over 2 yr, mean first harvest hay yields were greater (P < .01) from the season-long 
smooth bromegrass treatments than all alfalfa treatments (2680 vs 2322 kg/ha). Although 
both treatments had alfalfa seeded in the acres harvested for hay, mean first harvest hay 
yields were greater (P < .01) from treatments with season-long alfalfa stocking than from 
Table 3. Calf and total animal production from alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long 
and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a 
Item Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Years 1 and 2 
Calf 
kg/d 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.2 .04 .01 .08 .08 
kg/ha 257 297 274 309 297 9.7 <.01 .07 .07 
Cow&calf 
kg/ha 253 348 269 393 310 15.6 <.01 <.01 .02 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
O'\ 
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treatments with complementary alfalfa stocking (2467 vs 2176 kg/ha). Mean first harvest 
hay yields were greater (P < .01) from pastures with the hay-type alfalfa cultivars than from 
pastures with the grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars (2642 vs 2002 kg/ha). 
Forage selection and intake 
Selected forage composition and selection index data were combined across yr 1 and 
2 for treatments in June and August because there were no treatment by year interactions 
(Tables 4 and 5). Furthermore, concentrations ofIVDMD, CP, NDF, and ADF in forage 
selected by fistulated steers did not differ (P > .10) between the two years. However, the 
concentrations of indigestible NDF in forages selected by fistulated steers were greater (P = 
.04) in yr 1 than yr 2 (16.4 vs 14.3%). Over 2 yr, mean concentrations ofIVDMD in forage 
selected during grazing were greater (P < .01) in August than in June (62.8 vs 59.5%). In 
contrast, mean concentrations of CP (P < .01) and indigestible NDF (P = .05) in selected 
forage were greater in June than in August of both years (18.8 and 16.4% vs 15.3 and 
14.3%). Over the two years, selected forage IVDMD concentrations were greater (P = .07) 
and indigestible NDF concentrations were lower (P = .08) from pastures with alfalfa 
treatments than from pastures with season-long stocking of smooth bromegrass (61.7 and 
14.9% vs 58.9 and 17.2%). Selected forage IVDMD concentrations were also greater (P < 
.01) and indigestible NDF concentrations were lower (P < .01) from pastures with season-
long alfalfa stocking than from pastures with complementary alfalfa stocking (63.9 and 
13.2% vs 59.6 and 16.6%). Selected forage NDF and ADF concentrations were greater (P < 
.01) from pastures with complementary alfalfa stocking than from pastures with season-long 
alfalfa stocking (46.5 and 27.7% vs 40.8 and 25.2%). Selected forage NDF and ADF 
concentrations increased from June to August in pastures with season-long alfalfa stocking, 
Table 4. Composition of selected forage collected from fistulated steers grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth 
bromegrass pastures in season-long and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Item Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
June 
IVDMD 56.7 64.2 56.0 61.9 58.7 1.61 NS .02 NS 
CP 17.6 21.1 16.7 21.2 17.5 1.64 NS .07 NS 
INDF 17.8 13.0 19.9 14.4 16.8 1.25 NS .02 NS 
NDF 47.7 33.3 49.7 36.4 45.1 2.45 .07 <.01 NS 
ADF 28.2 23.0 29.9 25.0 28.3 .95 NS <.01 NS 
August -i ,... 
IVDMD 61.2 64.2 61.3 65.0 62.3 1.90 NS NS NS 
CP 14.4 14.8 15.8 15.6 16.1 1.44 NS NS NS 
INDF 16.6 12.6 15.4 12.6 14.4 1.85 NS NS NS 
NDF 45.3 47.0 45.5 46.2 45.7 2.07 NS NS NS 
ADF 26.4 26.4 26.3 26.4 26.3 .90 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Table 5. Selection indicesa of fistulated steers to available forage from alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass 
pastures in season-long and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f}, stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significanceb 
Item Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
June 
IVDMD 1.19 1.27 1.20 1.22 1.29 .039 NS NS NS 
CP 1.37 1.56 1.25 1.48 1.70 .085 NS NS .09 
INDF .52 .41 .54 .45 .46 .033 NS .09 NS 
NDF .80 .61 .81 .67 .73 .022 .02 <.01 NS 
ADF .82 .64 .81 .69 .75 .034 .06 .03 NS 
August -i 
N 
IVDMD 1.28 1.21 1.25 1.29 1.30 .061 NS NS NS 
CP 1.27 1.14 1.36 1.10 1.30 .079 NS .06 NS 
INDF .52 .50 .51 .46 .45 .051 NS NS NS 
NDF .76 .83 .77 .84 .80 .033 NS NS NS 
ADF .76 .80 .74 .77 .75 .031 NS NS NS 
aselection index is the ratio of the component's concentration in forage samples selected by fistulated steers: component's 
concentration in hand-collected forage samples. 
bSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
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but decreased or did not change from June to August in pastures with complementary alfalfa 
and season-long smooth bromegrass stocking (treatment x month, P < .05). 
Apparently because of the greater mass and lower IVDMD concentrations of 
available forage in yr 1 than yr 2, the mean selection index by grazing steers for IVDMD was 
greater (P = .02) in yr 1 than yr 2 (1.29 vs 1.21). Similarly, steers were more selective 
against indigestible NDF (P = .07), NDF (P = .09), and ADF (P < .01) in yr 1 (.46, .75, and 
.72) than yr 2 (.50, .78, and .79). In both years, steers were more selective for CP (P < .01; 
1.53 vs 1.47), but less selective against NDF (P < .01; .80 vs .75) in August than in June. In 
both years there were no treatment differences (P > .10) in mean selection indices. Steers 
grazing pastures with season-long alfalfa stocking and the complementary stocking of the 
hay-type alfalfa cultivar were more selective for CP in June than in August (1.58 vs 1.18, 
treatment x month, P = .03). In contrast, steers grazing pastures with season-long alfalfa 
stocking and complementary stocking of the hay-type alfalfa cultivar were more selective for 
NDF (treatment x month, P < .01) and ADF (treatment x month, P = .03) in August than in 
June (.82 and .77 vs .67 and .69). 
In yr 1 and 2, mean DMI across treatments were 16.0 and 19.0, expressed as kg/d, 
and 2.60 and 3.38, expressed as a percentage ofBW. Mean DMI was greater in yr 2 than yr 
1, when expressed either as kg/d (P = .06) or as a percentage ofBW (P < .01). There were 
no treatment or month effects (P > .10) on DMI. The lack of treatment differences may have 
been related to our strip-stocking system that provided a daily live forage allowance of7% of 
the cows' BW. However, a total forage allowance of7.5% ofBW has been reported to 
restrict performance of growing steers (Marsh, 1979). In linear regressions, DMI as a 
percentage ofBW was·related to IVDMD and indigestible NDF concentrations (r2 = .21) 
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than the other chemical and physical parameters that were measured (Table 6). While DMI 
by grazing cattle has been related to herbage mass (Baker et al., 1981, Forbes and Coleman, 
1993), the ranges in herbage mass were 1798 to 3427 kg OM/ha and 950 to 7610 kg/ha, 
respectively. In contrast, DMI by grazing cattle has not been related to sward height (Forbes 
and Coleman, 1993, Gibb et al., 1999), the ranges in sward height were 5 to 40 cm and 5 to 9 
cm, respectively. The ranges in herbage mass and sward height in pastures during intake 
estimates were 458 to 6672 kg/ha and 6 to 24 cm in this experiment. 
Discussion 
Complementary stocking is a form of sequential grazing in which pastures with 
different forage species or species mixtures are grazed when environmental conditions 
optimize the productivity and/or nutritional quality of the forage from those species. Because 
of their seasonal growth distributions, legumes could supply forage in mid-summer when the 
productivity and nutritional quality of cool-season grasses species are limited by 
environmental temperature and moisture deprivation (Casler, 1985; Allen et al., 1986). 
In this experiment, deferring grazing of alfalfa in a complementary system until mid-
to late-season resulted in greater legume persistence than season-long alfalfa grazing as 
defined by the prop01tion of legumes in the live DM. Paddocks, grazed in mid- to late-
season, were allowed minimum regrowth periods of 30 dafter a first-cutting hay harvest 
before grazing was initiated (Van Keuren and Matches, 1988). Forage persistence in 
paddocks grazed during the full-season may have been adversely affected by heavy June 
rainfall and animal trampling (Wilman, 1977; Whitear et al., 1962; Hutchinson et al., 1995). 
Complementary grazing of alfalfa resulted in lower calf and cow and calf production 
compared to season-long alfalfa grazing, possibly caused of lower forage mass, sward height, 
Table 6. Linear regressions predicting DMI as a percentage of BW in 1998 and 1999 
Linear 
Independent Variable Intercept Slope 
Sward height, cm 3.09 -6.6 X 10·3 
Forage density, kg/ha 3.15 -7.1 X lff5 
Grazing allow, kg/AU 3.15 -1.7 X 104 
IVDMD -4.15 1.2 X 101 . 
CP 2.79 1.2 X 10-2 
INDF 4.97 -1.3 X 101 
NDF 3.63 -1.5 X 10-2 
ADF 5.79 -1.1 X 10-l 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
RL 
.001 
.012 
.012 
.213 
.002 
.212 
.009 
.084 
Significance a 
NS 
NS 
NS 
<.01 
NS 
<.01 
NS 
.07 
-...l 
VI 
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and IVDMD concentration on pastures with complementary alfalfa stocking late in the 
grazing season than pastures with season-long alfalfa stocking. 
One limitation to utilization of legumes in grazing systems is poor legume 
persistence. Grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivars such as 'Alfagraze' have as high of yields as 
hay-type cultivars while persisting even when continuously grazed in mixed stands 
(Brummer and Bouton, 1991; Smith et al., 1992). 'Amerigraze' is a similar grazing tolerant 
alfalfa, but is more resistant to water damage. Over the 120 d grazing season in yr 1 of this 
experiment, the proportions of legumes in the live DM of pastures containing the grazing 
tolerant and hay-type alfalfa cultivars decreased by 70 and 55% in paddocks that were 
stocked for the full-season and by 60 and 42% in paddocks grazed in mid- to late-season. In 
yr 2, however, the proportions of legumes in the live DM decreased by 72% over the 141 d 
grazing season across the two cultivars. Furthermore, initial pasture forage samples taken in 
May of 3 years were not different in legume propo1tions in the live DM between alfalfa 
cultivars. Thus, when expressed as a proportion of live DM, there was little difference in 
persistence of the two alfalfa cultivars when grazed either during the full-season or during 
mid- to late-season. Similarly, there were little differences between the alfalfa cultivars in 
forage production, forage nutritional value, or animal production. 
Incorporation of alfalfa into smooth bromegrass pastures was effective in increasing 
cow-calf production and reproductive efficiency compared to season-long grazing of smooth 
bromegrass fertilized with nitrogen at 112 kg/ha. Over the 2 yr, daily gains of calves from all 
alfalfa treatments were 14.5% greater than those in the season-long smooth bromegrass 
treatment. Furthermore, over the two years, mean conception rates of cows grazing all 
alfalfa treatments was 22 percentage units greater than those grazing smooth bromegrass 
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season-long. Because there were no significant differences in forage DMI and only small 
differences in the composition of forage selected by grazing cattle under the intensive 
management of these systems, differences in performance seem to relate primarily to 
differences in herbage mass and allowance at the end of the grazing season. 
In conclusion, complementary stocking of alfalfa-smooth bromegrass pastures after a 
first-cutting hay harvest resulted in improved legume persistence in pastures while causing 
small qecreases in calf production compared to season-long alfalfa stocking. Incorporation 
of the grazing tolerant alfalfa cultivar, Amerigraze, into smooth bromegrass pastures did not 
improve calf production or legume persistence compared to the hay-type alfalfa cultivar, 
Affinity. 
Implications 
The results of this experiment indicate that incorporation of alfalfa into pastures will 
increase calf and total animal production and cow reproductive efficiency. There is little 
difference in legume persistence from grazing systems between the hay-type alfalfa hybrid, 
Affinity, and a cultivar bred for grazing tolerance, Amerigraze. However, cow-calf 
production was greater from grazing systems seeded with the hay-type alfalfa compared with 
the grazing tolerant alfalfa. Use of alfalfa for complementary stocking in mid- to late-season 
results in greater legume persistence, but lower animal production compared to stocking 
alfalfa season-long. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The objectives of this two-year experiment were to evaluate legume persistence and 
forage and cow-calf productivity from pastures containing hay-type and grazing tolerant 
alfalfa hybrids stocked by either season-long or complementary rotational systems for beef 
cows. Throughout the two year experiment, legumes in both the full- and mid-season did not 
have good persistence regardless of alfalfa cultivar. There was considerable rainfall in both 
June of 1998 and 1999, possibly damaging alfalfa by trampling. This alfalfa did not 
subsequently recover. 
In June and July 1998, paddocks containing the hay-type alfalfa that were grazed in 
mid- to late-season had higher proportions of legumes than those containing grazing tolerant 
alfalfa. At grazing initiation in 1999, the alfalfa paddocks grazed full-season had a higher 
proportion of legumes compared with those grazed in mid- to late-season. At grazing 
termination in 1999, however, paddocks in which hay-type alfalfa were grazed for the full-
season had a greater proportion of legumes than those with grazing tolerant alfalfa but 
paddocks grazed in the mid- to late-season had a greater proportion of legumes but pastures 
seeded with grazing tolerant alfalfa. 
Total and live forage masses from all alfalfa treatments throughout the summer 
months did not yield more DM, kg/ha than the season-long smooth bromegrass, possibly 
from a leveled result of the intense grazing management and adequate moisture of the 
pastures. This is possibly caused by the summer slump of the cool-season grasses. Grazing 
of alfalfa may complement the smooth bromegrass in the mid-summer to yield a more 
uniform forage supply throughout the entire grazing season. In September 1998, total and 
live forage masses were greater on the pastures with season-long alfalfa grazing than those 
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with complementary alfalfa grazing. Similarly, in August of 1999, pastures with season-long 
alfalfa grazing had more total and live forage masses available to the cows than those with 
complementary alfalfa grazing. 
With the incorporation of alfalfa into smooth bromegrass pastures, there were no 
differences in monthly cow weights and total and live forage masses in 1998 and no 
differences in monthly cow weights, condition scores, and total and live forage masses in 
1999. In 1998, there was greater total animal production in the pastures with season-long 
alfalfa grazing compared to pastures with complementary alfalfa grazing and greater 
conception rates from all alfalfa pastures than pastures with season-long smooth bromegrass 
grazing. In 1999, there were greater calf daily and seasonal gains on all alfalfa pastures 
stocked season-long or complementary and having both alfalfa hybrids than on the season-
long smooth bromegrass. 
Dry matter intakes of forages were not affected to a great extent by pasture sward 
height and forage density at selection times. Perhaps as the grazing season progressed, sward 
height and forage yield would play more of an important role. The chemical composition of 
selected forage from fistulated steers did not show a large correlation with dry matter intake 
in either year of the experiment. 
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APPENDIX 
Legume percentage of live DM in full-season paddocks of alfalfa/ smooth bro me grass and smooth bro me grass 
pastures in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Species seeded SB Alf SB Alf SB 
Date % liveDM 
Year 1 
May 0 80 4 87 1 3.0 <.01 <.01 NS 
June 0 76 1 74 3 8.4 .02 <.01 NS 
July 0 55 3 69 2 6.8 .01 <.01 NS 
August 0 39 3 45 1 4.9 .02 <.01 NS 
September 0 19 1 37 0 5.4 .08 <.01 NS 00 u, 
Year2 
May 0 43 0 49 3 8.5 .07 <.01 NS 
EJune 0 42 1 33 1 9.0 NS .02 NS 
LJune 0 28 1 37 0 7.6 NS .01 NS 
July 0 15 0 19 0 2.3 .03 <.01 NS 
August 0 8 0 22 2 1.8 .02 <.01 .01 
September 1 8 0 15 1 .7 <.01 <.01 <.01 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Legume percentage of live DM in mid-season paddocks of alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth 
bromegrass pastures in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Species seeded SB Alf Alf Alf Alf 
Date % liveDM 
Year 1 
May 6 78 85 90 83 6.8 <.01 NS NS 
June 0 100 78 100 100 2.0 <.01 <.01 <.01 
July 0 87 60 83 88 1.8 <.01 <.01 <.01 
August 0 54 35 53 57 8.9 <.01 NS NS 
September 0 28 34 43 49 8.5 .02 NS NS 00 0\ 
Year2 
May 2 72 66 74 55 4.0 <.01 .04 NS 
EJune 0 81 61 81 61 11.4 <.01 NS NS 
LJune 4 69 72 79 59 3.9 <.01 NS NS 
July 0 35 41 30 28 7.3 .02 NS NS 
August 0 16 24 20 19 4.0 .02 NS NS 
September 1 25 19 18 16 1.5 <.01 .06 .02 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10 
Weed percentage oflive DM in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and 
complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date % liveDM 
Year 1 
May 2 0 1 0 2 1.1 NS NS NS 
June 0 0 1 0 2 .8 NS NS NS 
July 1 3 6 0 5 2.6 NS NS NS 
August 9 6 7 3 2 3.5 NS NS NS 
September 13 9 4 1 8 4.4 NS NS NS 
00 
-..J 
Year2 
May 9 6 4 4 12 2.1 NS NS NS 
EJune 7 11 6 5 9 4.2 NS NS NS 
LJune 10 12 7 3 7 4.1 NS NS NS 
July 11 13 10 9 9 4.5 NS NS NS 
August 13 12 10 9 12 5.7 NS NS NS 
September 22 9 7 7 8 1.7 <.01 NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10 
Dead percentage of total DM in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and 
complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (t), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date % totalDM 
Year 1 
May 6 2 5 1 3 1.6 NS NS NS 
June 28 37 34 27 33 5.5 NS NS NS 
July 42 39 33 34 45 3.7 NS NS NS 
August 39 31 37 26 42 1.6 .06 <.01 NS 
September 49 23 39 29 44 4.7 .05 .03 NS 
00 
00 
Year2 
May 9 20 29 18 10 4.7 NS NS .09 
EJune 26 36 38 40 41 4.3 .06 NS NS 
LJune 39 40 38 28 42 3.0 NS NS NS 
July 44 23 35 29 38 3.1 .02 .03 NS 
August 40 20 40 29 44 3.5 NS <.01 NS 
September 37 32 35 33 41 3.2 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Monthly total mass in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and complementary 
systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (t), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date DM,kg/ha 
Year 1 
May 3808 5131 3228 5819 4394 1141.4 NS NS NS 
June 2060 1775 1596 2200 1657 725.5 NS NS NS 
July 1469 1497 2015 1920 1576 797.8 NS NS NS 
August 1120 1157 1852 2039 1334 556.0 NS NS NS 
September 1223 2427 1560 2847 1261 532.9 NS .08 NS 
00 
'° Year2 
May 2455 3437 2355 3470 2573 818.2 NS NS NS 
EJune 1823 1117 1297 1742 1380 633.8 NS NS NS 
Uune 1694 1982 1598 2019 1882 673.3 NS NS NS 
July 1474 2303 1180 2138 1412 725.9 NS NS NS 
August 1360 3215 1187 2337 1511 534.0 NS .06 NS 
September 1645 2546 1312 2628 1620 764.9 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Monthly live mass in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and complementary 
systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management(s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date DM, kg/ha 
Year 1 
May 2872 4091 2393 4483 3242 1069.0 NS NS NS 
June 1499 1120 1159 1536 1060 613.9 NS NS NS 
July 693 859 1374 1126 816 513.7 NS NS NS 
August 631 721 1196 1259 694 383.4 NS NS NS 
September 571 1588 915 1851 663 321.4 NS .04 NS 
\0 
0 
Year2 
May 1271 1857 1088 1890 1485 353.3 NS NS NS 
EJune 1311 753 813 1078 910 461.0 NS NS NS 
LJune 914 1155 916 1207 1064 334.8 NS NS NS 
July 697 1423 627 1429 744 420.1 NS NS NS 
August 600 2060 624 1490 801 353.6 NS .04 NS 
September 963 1588 734 1760 821 528.1 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Monthly total allowance in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and 
complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s)~-and·alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date DM,kg/AU 
Year 1 
May 1844 2441 1557 2760 2056 658.0 NS NS NS 
June 969 833 751 1032 777 344.6 NS NS NS 
July 661 663 907 840 697 356.6 NS NS NS 
August 537 553 884 975 638 265.7 NS NS NS 
September 620 1229 790 1442 639 269.7 NS .08 NS 
\0 .... 
Year2 
May 1194 1688 1144 1703 1265 375.4 NS NS NS 
EJune 860 527 609 822 652 298.8 NS NS NS 
LJune 800 934 751 951 888 317.0 NS NS NS 
July 664 1037 531 962 635 326.6 NS NS NS 
August 651 1535 566 1115 722 255.0 NS .06 NS 
September 833 1289 664 1331 821 387.2 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Monthly live allowance in alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long and complementary 
systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a -Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date DM,kg/AU 
Year 1 
May 1407 1950 1159 2125 1506 584.8 NS NS NS 
June 706 526 546 721 497 291.0 NS NS NS 
July 312 380 619 493 362 229.9 NS NS NS 
August 302 345 571 603 332 183.1 NS NS NS 
September 290 804 463 937 336 162.7 NS .04 NS · 
\Cl 
N 
Year2 
May 618 911 530 928 729 159.9 NS NS NS 
EJune 619 356 382 508 430 217.6 NS NS NS 
LJune 432 544 431 569 502 157.6 NS NS NS 
July 314 640 283 643 335 189.0 NS NS NS 
August 287 984 297 711 383 168.9 NS .04 NS 
September 487 804 371 891 416 267.3 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Sward heights into alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass paddocks in season-
Ion~ and comelementarx sxstems in 1998 and 1999a 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM 
Date Sward height, cm 
Year 1 
May 41 36 38 31 36 9.8 
June 30 19 30 17 22 13.0 
July 17 18 16 20 18 3.6 
August 14 19 19 21 14 6.3 
September 14 20 15 23 13 5.3 
Year2 \0 
May 28 33 22 35 27 7.4 
w 
June 19 18 16 20 19 7.0 
July 17 20 15 22 16 5.0 
August 16 27 15 26 16 6.6 
September 13 24 13 23 13 5.7 
aNo differences between treatments were observed (P > .10). 
Sward heights out of alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass paddocks in season-long and complementary 
systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date Sward height, cm 
Year 1 
May 18 11 14 14 21 3.2 NS NS NS 
June 9 7 7 8 9 1.0 NS NS NS 
July 8 8 8 11 8 .6 NS NS .06 
August 7 9 7 10 7 .9 NS .06 NS 
September 5 8 6 10 7 1.6 NS NS NS 
\0 
Year2 
May 11 15 10 16 12 2.3 NS NS NS 
June 9 10 8 11 11 3.2 NS NS NS 
July 8 11 9 12 10 2.0 NS NS NS 
August 7 11 8 11 8 2.3 NS NS NS 
September 6 10 6 9 7 2.1 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
Mean number of grazing days per hectare of cows grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth 
bromegrass pastures in season-long and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999a 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM 
Date d/ha 
Year 1 
May 25.5 19.2 21.9 16.7 20.2 4.40 
June 17.7 12.2 21.8 11.7 14.1 8.28 
July 10.2 10.4 9.3 12.9 10.9 2.23 
August 8.0 11.4 12.8 13.2 9.4 3.89 
September 10.0 13.8 9.6 15.5 8.9 . 3.13 
Year2 
IO 
May 18.5 21.7 14.5 22.3 21.7 3.91 
V, 
June 14.1 13.0 11.2 14.5 14.2 5.17 
July 12.6 13.2 10.3 14.6 10.5 3.07 
August 11.2 18.0 10.8 17.4 10.6 4.45 
September 10.0 17.5 9.7 16.8 9.2 3.79 
aNodifferences between treatments were observed (P > .10). 
Monthly IVDMD from alfalfa/smooth brome and smooth brome pastures in season and comp systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Smooth Grazin~ Tolerant Alfalfa Ha:l-Tll!e Alfalfa Si~nificancea 
Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Date Yr Item %IVDMD 
May 1 Live 59.1 60.1" 57.9 59.4 57.6 1.48 NS .08 NS 
Total 57.9 59.9 57.2 59.2 57.3 .72 NS .03 NS 
June 1 Live 48.9 48.4 49.8 47.2 48.9 1.92 NS NS NS 
Total 45.5 43.7 46.0 44.2 45.0 .94 NS NS NS 
July 1 Live 53.2 54.4 56.3 53.0 52.8 2.11 NS NS NS 
Total 44.9 43.8 48.4 44.8 42.3 1.29 NS NS NS 
August 1 Live 56.3 55.8 55.5 55.4 56.5 1.86 NS NS NS 
Total 47.1 47.9 46.1 49.3 46.2 1.51 NS NS NS 
September 1 Live 51.6 54.7 53.2 54.6 54.0 1.35 .03 NS NS 
Total 41.4 51.3 44.8 48.9 44.5 1.30 .02 .01 NS I.O 0\ 
May 2 Live 61.6 65.3 62.5 64.5 64.1 .81 <.01 .01 NS 
Total 59.6 59.6 54.6 59.6 61.6 1.43 NS NS .07 
June 2 Live 53.2 54.6 54.1 53.6 53.9 1.07 NS NS NS 
Total 51.4 51.0 49.0 49.1 49.5 1.70 NS NS NS 
June 2 Live 53.1 58.3 57.0 57.8 56.2 3.23 NS NS NS 
Total 47.6 49.6 49.9 52.3 48.7 1.13 NS NS NS 
July 2 Live 55.5 56.8 56.5 56.5 55.4 1.06 NS NS NS 
Total 45.1 51.6 48.5 49.8 47.2 1.33 .10 .05 NS 
August 2 Live 55.7 57.9 55.7 58.0 57.2 1.62 NS NS NS 
Total 46.1 53.7 45.6 51.1 46.1 1.11 .07 <.01 NS 
September 2 Live 52.9 54.9 54.5 56.3 54.1 .85 <.01 .05 NS 
Total 46.9 50.5 48.4 50.0 46.9 .61 .04 .01 NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10, 
Monthli'. CP from alfalfa/smooth brome and smooth brome 12astures in season and com12 si'.stems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance a 
Brome Season Com12 Season Com12 SEM f s a 
Date Yr Item %CP 
May 1 Live 16.9 20.1 17.9 19.0 17.2 1.15 .10 .03 NS 
Total 16.5 20.0 17.5 19.0 17.1 .74 .08 .04 NS 
June 1 Live 13.3 16.3 15.5 15.3 15.7 3.33 NS NS NS 
Total 12.2 14.0 13.0 13.8 13.3 .57 NS NS NS 
July 1 Live 13.6 19.0 15.6 18.4 15.7 1.40 <.01 <.01 NS 
Total 11.0 14.9 12.9 15.5 12.7 .66 .02 .02 NS 
August 1 Live 13.0 15.9 13.9 15.9 15.7 1.62 .08 NS NS 
Total 10.9 14.3 11.3 14.7 12.8 .46 <.01 <.01 NS 
September 1 Live 13.5 13.9 13.3 15.2 15.1 1.93 NS NS NS 
Total 12.0 13.2 11.6 14.1 12.9 1.07 NS NS NS I.O -..J 
May 2 Live 23.6 24.5 24.9 24.6 23.8 1.37 NS NS NS 
Total 22.5 21.9 20.5 22.4 22.6 .69 NS NS NS 
June 2 Live 12.9 15.7 13.9 15.5 13.9 1.45 NS NS NS 
Total 12.4 14.6 12.8 14.4 12.9 .62 NS .06 NS 
June 2 Live 13.8 17.6 18.7 17.2 17.2 2.36 .06 NS NS 
Total 11.6 14.0 15.1 15.2 13.1 .72 .03 NS NS 
July 2 Live 15.3 16.6 17.0 15.8 15.7 1.90 NS NS NS 
Total 11.7 15.2 14.7 14.0 13.1 1.46 NS NS NS 
August 2 Live 13.1 13.0 13.8 14.8 14.6 1.32 NS NS NS 
Total 10.7 12.6 12.1 13.6 12.3 1.10 NS NS NS 
September 2 Live 9.7 10.6 10.9 12.4 10.6 .98 .09 NS NS 
Total 9.1 9.9 10.1 11.3 9.8 .51 .10 NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10, 
Monthll NDF from alfalfa/smooth brome and smooth brome Eastures in season and comE sl'.:stems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Smooth Grazin~ Tolerant Alfalfa Hal'.:-T~e Alfalfa Si~nificancea 
Brome Season ComE Season ComE SEM f s a 
Date Yr Item %NDF 
May 1 Live 54.3 41.0 46.5 39.1 52.0 4.73 .02 .02 NS 
Total 55.0 41.2 47.3 39.3 52.1 .70 <.01 <.01 NS 
June 1 Live 62.4 56.3 56.7 57.0 56.4 4.47 NS NS NS 
Total 64.5 61.3 61.4 59.6 61.5 .78 .02 NS NS 
July 1 Live 59.1 45.4 52.3 47.8 52.8 2.96 <.01 .01 NS 
Total 64.0 55.8 58.1 55.7 60.4 1.65 .03 NS NS 
August 1 Live 58.0 49.4 55.2 52.9 52.3 2.19 <.01 NS NS 
Total 61.9 55.2 60.4 56.8 59.2 1.96 NS NS NS 
September 1 Live 57.2 55.0 56.7 52.7 52.1 3.26 NS NS NS 
\0 
Total 61.9 57.0 60.8 57.0 58.6 1.56 NS NS NS 00 
May 2 Live 50.1 37.5 42.8 35.6 42.2 4.38 <.01 .08 NS 
Total 51.1 43.1 49.5 40.9 44.0 1.41 .01 .03 .05 
June 2 Live 57.1 49.7 53.2 51.2 54.4 3.42 .09 NS NS 
Total 58.1 52.9 56.9 55.0 57.7 1.21 NS .05 NS 
June 2 Live 52.8 43.1 44.6 42.9 45.9 5.96 .09 NS NS 
Total 57.9 52.3 51.6 49.0 53.1 1.88 .04 NS NS 
July 2 Live 52.4 49.1 49.1 50.2 51.0 3.23 NS NS NS 
Total 59.3 52.7 54.0 54.8 57.2 3.30 NS NS NS 
August 2 Live 56.7 55.2 54.7 53.1 52.2 2.42 NS NS NS 
Total 61.8 57.3 60.0 57.7 59.6 1.89 NS NS NS 
September 2 Live 57.8 55.5 58.2 54.1 57.7 1.99 NS .04 .NS 
Total 61.6 59.8 61.8 59.1 62.8 1.09 NS .06 NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10, 
MonthlI ADF from alfalfa/smooth brome and smooth brome £astures in season and com£ sistems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (f), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Smooth Grazin~ Tolerant Alfalfa Hai-T~e Alfalfa Si~nificancea 
Brome Season Com£ Season Com£ SEM f s a 
Date Yr Item %ADF 
May 1 Live 29.6 28.1 27.4 28.2 32.1 1.74 NS NS .07 
Total 30.3 28.1 28.0 28.3 32.1 1.09 NS NS NS 
June 1 Live 35.6 41.2 36.0 41.0 36.6 2.45 NS .01 NS 
Total 37.3 43.9 38.8 43.4 39.4 .96 .02 <.01 NS 
July 1 Live 31.9 30.5 30.0 32.8 33.0 2.23 NS NS NS 
Total 36.2 39.5 34.5 39.2 39.4 1.21 NS NS NS 
August 1 Live 31.8 30.6 31.0 32.2 29.5 2.03 NS NS NS 
Total 35.4 36.1 36.1 36.1 36.4 1.90 NS NS NS 
September 1 Live 31.7 32.2 33.3 32.1 31.3 · 1.22 NS NS NS 
Total 35.5 34.0 36.5 35.9 35.9 .75 NS NS NS \0 \0 
May 2 Live 22.8 21.3 21.3 20.3 21.1 .97 .03 NS NS· 
Total 24.0 25.2 27.0 23.9 22.6 1.12 NS NS .07 
June 2 Live 31.4 33.5 32.0 32.9 32.2 1.64 NS NS NS 
Total 32.3 34.5 34.2 34.7 34.1 .52 .02 NS NS 
June 2 Live 28.3 26.0 24.9 26.2 25.6 2.91 NS NS NS 
Total 32.5 34.0 30.4 30.8 31.9 1.69 NS NS NS 
July 2 Live 27.7 28.0 27.0 28.4 27.9 2.21 NS NS NS 
Total 33.4 31.2 31.2 32.6 33.2 2.37 NS NS NS 
August 2 Live 29.6 30.9 29.9 29.6 27.4 1.22 NS .09 .04 
Total 34.3 32.9 35.2 33.3 33.9 .75 NS NS NS 
September 2 Live 32.3 32.1 32.0 30.4 31.2 1.60 NS NS NS 
Total 35.3 34.9 35.1 34.0 35.6 .75 NS NS NS 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10, 
Reproductive performance of cows grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-long 
and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999 
Forage species (t), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa 
Item Brome 
Conception 
rate,% 69 
Calving 
Intervalb, d 368 
aSignificance: NS, P > .10. 
bGestation was calculated at 280 d. 
Season 
88 
369 
Comp Season Comp 
Years -1 and 2 
94 88 94 
367 374 373 
SEM 
4.8 
5.6 
Significance a 
f s a 
<.01 NS NS 
NS NS NS 
-0 0 
First cutting hay yields from complementary alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass paddocks in 1998 
and 1999a 
Forage species (t), stocking management (s), and alfalfa cultivar (a) 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing Tolerant Alfalfa , Hay-Type Alfalfa Significance 
Yield Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM f s a 
Years 1 and 2 
kg/ha 2680 2641 1361 2292 2991 74.1 <.01 <.01 <.01 
,.... 
0 ,.... 
DMI of cows grazing alfalfa/smooth bromegrass and smooth bromegrass pastures in season-
long and complementary systems in 1998 and 1999a 
Alfalfa cultivar 
Smooth Grazing tolerant Alfalfa Hay-Type Alfalfa 
Item Brome Season Comp Season Comp SEM 
Year 1 
DMI, kg 14.86 19.48 11.94 17.08 16.41 3.280 
DMI, %BW 2.39 3.19 1.91 2.95 2.54 .551 
Year2 
DMl,kg 17.58 17.18 18.39 21.49 20.54 2.001 
DMI,%BW 3.18 3.06 3.38 3.68 3.59 .292 
aNo differences between treatments were observed (P > .10). 
..... 
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